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INTRODUCTION
Area Defined
The area under study for  my m aster's th esis was the Clark Fork of  
the Yellowstone River Valley. The Clark Fork originates in Montana on the 
Beartooth Plateau near the east entrance of Yellowstone National Park. A 
brawly l it t le  stream , i t  flow s east and south into Wyoming and then swings 
north, back into Montana. It runs about 100 m iles through its  own valley to  
a junction with the Yellowstone River near Laurel, Montana. The valley is 
flanked on the w est by the Beartooth Mountains and on the east by the Pryor 
Mountains. During it s  course, i t  passes through the farming communities of 
B elfry, Bridger, Fromberg, and Edgar, Montana.
This area was chosen for  an archaeological survey fo r  several reasons:
1. The area is rich in archaeological s ite s .
2. These s ite s  are being vandalized a t such a rate that all surface 
indications of their presence will disappear within a few years.
3. The area is between the Yellowstone Park Archaeological Survey 
(Taylor 1964), the Yellowtail Dam Archaeological Survey (Husted 1965 a), 
and the Yellowstone River Archaeological Survey (Mulloy 1958). A survey 
was needed in the Clark Fork area to  help develop a fu ll archaeological picture 
o f Southeastern Montana.
The survey was undertaken by my w ife, Jane, and me during the summers
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o£ 1964 and 1965. The work was started  by m ailing questionnaires in the 
spring o£ 1964 to  several persons who were reported to  p ossess Indian a r ti­
fa c ts  from  the area. Secondly, we interviewed members o f the Billings 
Archaeological Society in an a ttem p t to  learn the locations o f other archaeo­
logical s ite s .
A fter  entering the fie ld  in the summer o f 1964, we followed iq> a ll 
leads and walked about f if ty  percent o f the valley floor and adjoining te r ­
races in search o f s ite s . We checked som e likely s ite s  in the remaining 
portion o f the area and interviewed land owners. We found a to ta l o f f i f t y -  
one s ite s  in the course o f the survey, and collected  varying amounts o f lith ic  
m aterial from  each s ite .
The m ajority o f the s ite s  were located in Carbon County, Montana, w ith  
a few  lying in Big^iom County, Montana, and in Park Coimty, Wyoming. Sm ith- 
s<mian River Basin Survey s ite  numbers were assigned to  each o f them .
In thW th esis I propose to  report the location and geographical featu res 
o f the s ite s  and to  develop a distribution o f the s ite s . The th esis also contains 
an analysis o f the a r tifa c ts  recovered and a comparison o f them w ith other 
a r tifa c ts  found on the Northwestern Plains o f the United S ta tes. However, 
the u ltim ate object o f the th esis is  to  show the significance of the s ite s  and 
the a r tifa c ts  together and to  reconstruct a p ast way o f life  fo r  the early in­
habitants the v a ll^ .
Figure One
Figure One:
Sketch map showing the general area o£ the survey.
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Previous Archaeological Work Done in the Clark Fork Area
Dr. William Mulloy (1943) reported the excavation o f a prehistoric 
cam psite near Red Lodge, Montana. The s ite  is  located in a sm all meadow 
about two m iles ea st o f Red Lodge. The area is  quite m oist due to  the pre­
sence o f sm all springs. This dampness has caused cave-ins o f som e abandoned 
coal m ines which exposed a large stratigraphie column o f so il sequences below 
the surface. I t  was in one o f th ese cave-ins tlia t Mulloy f ir s t  co llected  ev i­
dence from  the s ite .
The chipped stone m aterial consisted  o f side-notched points, com er- 
notched points, Duncan points, blades sim ilar to  Agate Basin and Browns 
Valley points, ovoid and triangular knives, drills and scrapers. Ground stone 
included tanning ston es, a p estle , a m etate and a mano. The unworked bone 
m aterial included bison, mule deer, elk, horse, black bear, coyote, badger, 
porcupine, prairie dog, gopher and other sm all mammals.
Mulloy (1943: 179) says th a t a ll types o f a r tifa c ts  occurred a t a ll lev els. 
He believes th is m ixture occurred from  natural causes.
In the early fa ll o f 1941, the American Museum o f Natural H istory under­
took excavations of several caves in Sage Creek Canyon, located in the Pryor 
Mountains about tw enty m iles south o f Bridger, Montana. The area is  Madison 
Lines tone and is  filled  w ith g ro ttoes. N .C . Nelson (1943:162) and his American 
Museum crew excavated or tested  about fifte e n  o f the caves. Two were quite
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large and had pictographs on tiie  w alls. Nelson found an array o f a r tifa c ts  
ranging from  com er-notched points to  h istoric  m aterial. U nfortunat^y, 
the cultural sequences o f the shcdters are not recorded in his rep orts.
Two h istoric burials are reported near the town of R oberts, Montana 
(MuUc^ 1958; 182). The d etails o f the two burials were lo s t . A badly-rusted  
iron projectile point and part o f a bronze button were among the a r tifa c ts  
found.
B esides idie s ite s  m entioned, the B illings Archaeological Society had 
investigated several s ite s  in the Clark Fork A rea. These, fo r  the m ost part, 
are recorded in the s ite s  section  o f th is report.
6,
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C llm # #  in A #  C iirk  Fork Am »
Th« Clark Fork Reg&m o f th« YWlowetorw# Dmbmg# has a varW y o f  
local clim atic conditions. The m ajority o f the annual pree%ltat&m is  ano# 
tshkh fa lls  durh% the w inter m onths. Spring rains h«dp to  m elt th e snow 
and caisMi a r ta tsff. Ma*%y o£ the stream s flow  only durii% the spring 
m onths. Summers are warm and dry in W*e lower Elevations.
M ost o f # e  weather ctmies from  the w est in both summer and w inter. 
Shwe th e Beartooth Mountains to  th e w est receive m ost o f the oro* 
gmphic pred^ taticm , the Clark Fork is  in a rain shadow. This accw m ts 
f«w th e alm ost desert«U ke conditions &£ the upper part the vallay.
Local d istriW tion  o f clim ate is  a lso  cmiditioned by Irregidax m ew tainoua 
re%bif. %%is is  m ost m ticetA le in tem perature and m oisture cm tra ste  m  d if -  
fmrsmt sb^gu*. DISfmrent so ils and vegetation  occur on <q%o#lng slop es. O ften  
there is  grassland <m the southern and fo r e s t  on the northw n exposures.
DWfersmce# in a ltitu d e are respons& le fo r  considerable local variation  
& clim ate. For every I900«foot increase In altitude» tiunm is  an averagpi 
d ecrew e o f three degrees Fahreidwdt In tem perature.
3 f.9 -37 101 20.6 64.6 19.53 97.2
III i III III III III
Table L  Inferm atkm  on C lim ate from  the Red Lodge Station» 
Carbm County* Montana.
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The Clark Fork is  subjected to  a number o£ unique clim atic events.
In the w inter, the valley is  exposed to  blizzards sweeping in from  the 
north. In contract to  tixe blizzards, chinook winds occur in the Clark Fork 
Area. Th«»e chinooks blow down the eastern  slopes o f the Rockies and aure 
generally o f mild velocity . Som etim es rapid tem perature changes are associated  
w ith the adiabatically warming Chinook winds (Ward 1925: 381).
Summ ertime thunderstorm s are frequent in th e Clark Fork. Two or 
three o f them can be severe e n o ;^  to  damage crops and k ill livestock .
The Clark Fork V alley is  noted fo r  its  "Indian Summers" and usually 
the area has a long, warm autumn. However, th is does not occur w ith enough 
regularity to  be predictable on an annual b asis.
8.
Topogiaehy
The Clark Fork Area can be ccmsidered to  be in a transitional zone 
between the Roc^r Mountain Topographic Province and the Plains Tc^graphic 
Province. The survey area lie s  on the boundary between tihese two provinces.
The m ost sign ifican t topographic featu re in the area is  the Beartooth  
M ountains.which were form ed by a large cenozoic u p lift and now include a 
great cru sta l block about eighth m iles long and th ir ty -fiv e  m iles wide. They 
trend roug^y northw est to  southeast between the towns o f Livingston, Mon­
tana, on the ncMctheast end, and Cody, Wyoming, on the southeast corner.
The town o f Red Lodge, Montana, is  situated  near the middle. The Beartooths 
are bordered on the southeast side by the Clark Fork o f the Y ellowstone 
River and the thick  T ertiary ser ies th a t com prise the Absaroka Mountains; 
on the ea st and northm st by the B i^ o m  Basin; on the north by a cwnplex 
group o f sm aller u p lifts, and on the northw est by the Bridger Mountains,
The Bearixx>ths are a rugged range w ith th eir highest point a t  Granite 
Peak (12,850 fe e t  in elevation). They r ise  abruptly from  the plains w ith a 
difference in elevation o£ 4,000 to  5,000 fe e t  along the ea st and northeast 
sid es. The crest facing the Clark Fork Valley lies  about 9,000 fe e t  above 
sea level.
The B eartooth range is  composed o f mostiLy pre-cambian crystalline  
rocks, which are exposed along the c r e st of the m ountains. A t several 
places on the steep  fa ce  along the Clark Fork V alley, th ese crysta llin e rocks 
crop out where they have been th ru st over by younger sedim entary rocks.
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Usually, though, the fa ce  exposed in the Clark Fork Valley is  composed of 
steep ly  overturned Paleozoic rocks.
The Paleozoic stratum  is about 2,000 to  3,000 fe e t  thick and a ll but 
Silurian deposit are found along the mountain fro n t. The Paleozoic sequence 
is  predominantly a lim estone section , w ith the th ick est units being m assive 
beds o f Madison lin-Lestone and Bighorn dolom ite. The Gros V entre, Niobrara, 
C arlile, and Grove Creek shales are associated  in som e places w ith the to u ^  
Pilgrim  lim estone.
Outward from  the Paleozoic section  in the mountain fron t is  the M esozoic 
sequence, which is about 4,000 to  6,000 fe e t  thick. The M esozoic beds are 
not usually as steeply tilte d  as the Paleozoic, but have been exposed by the 
sam e th ru st.
In the Clark Fork Valley proper, the ch aracteristic geologic featu res  
are asym m etric domes and anticlines aligned in a fa ir ly  s tr a ij^ t line between  
Bowler and Livingston, Montana, a distance a t 115 m iles. There are two 
major fa u lt zones along th is lineam ent which, in part, control the course 
o f the river.
The countryside is broken into rim s, canyons, coulees and b u ttes. The 
m ajority o f the exposed sandstone is  beds o f E a^e and Telegraph HÜ1, which 
are sh eet jointed and o ften  accentuated by d ifferen tia l weathering. This 
crea tes many ledges and stepped rim s m the sandstone c lif f s . The Eagle 
sandstone w ill support pine tr e e s, while the shal«» carry sage or greasewood.
The Clark Fork River used to  flow  with the Shoshone River th r o i^  the
Figure Two
Figure Two:
Generalized p ictoria l view o£ Üie Clark Fork area and 
surrounding.
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Pryor Gap. La to r  the Clark Fork captured its  own drainage and le f t  tdie 
Shoshone to  flow  through the gap by it s e lf . Finally the Bighorn River cap­
tured the flow  of the Shoshone and le f t  the Pryor Gap w ithout a river.
Rock Creek, a major tributary o f the Clark Fork, is  presently in a 
dram atic race fo r  it s  life . Bear Creek, which drains the area ju st south 
and ea st o f Rock Creek, is  eroding its  side of the divide more rapidly than 
is  Rock Creek. The u ltim ate resu lt w ill be the capture and diversion of 
Rock Creek into Bear Creek.
The Pryor Mountains are another major topographic featu re in the 
survey area. They were formed by a sm all u p lift and now stand independent 
o f surrounding ranges. The Pryors are not nearly as steep  sided as the  
B eartooths, The sides o f the Pryors have a m antle of so il which siçp o rts  
vegatation in m ost p laces. The tops of the Pryors have open parks with  
®<cellent forage fo r  deer, elk, and m oose. The maximum elevation is  
Shriver Mountain (8,766 fe e t) .
12.
Platetocane Chronology o£ the Clark Fork Area
There is  evidence o£ four continental glaciations in the m idwestern  
United S ta tes . From the o ld est to  the youngest, th ese are the Nebraskan, 
Kansan, XUinoan, and the W isconsin. T h ^  are separated by the A ftonian, 
Yarmouth, and Sangamon Interglaciations. Evidence o f pre-W isconsin ice  
has not been recognized in Montana, but during the W isconsin Glaciatnon 
there were six  major advances postulated fo r  eastern  Montana (Lemke e t  a l 
1965: 21). None o f tiiese  six  advances a ffected  southern Montana in term s 
o f ice cover, but the glaciation o f northern Montana blocked the courses o f 
several r ivers. Of the g^ cia l lakes created by th is blocking, Lake M ussel­
sh ell and Lake Glendive «(tended into southeastern Montana. G lacial Lake 
M usselshell, on the M usselshell R iver, extended as fa r  south as Roundup, 
Montana. G lacial Lake Glendive, which was form ed by the blocking o f the  
Yellow stone River, extended to  M iles C ity, Montana.
During the period o f continental ice  in northern Montana, there were 
several advances o f alpine glaciation in southeastern Montana. A ll o f th ese  
alpine glaciations can be recognized in the m oraines on the Beartooth Plateau  
or in m oraines in the Clark Fork valley.
From old est to  youngest, the alpine glaciations have been designated  
as BuU Lake, Pinedale and Neoglaciation (Richmond 1965). The Bull Lake 
G laciation is defined from  the Bull Lake T ill, which form s a series o f broad, 
sm oothly -sipping m oraines a t  Bull Lake on the ea st flank o f the Wind River 
Mountains, Wyoming (Blackwelder 1915). Extensive ice  caps occurred in
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the mountains o f w est-cen tra l Montana, the Salmon River, the Y ellow stone- 
Beartxwth Plateau, tite Wind River Mountains, the White River Plateau, th e  
San Juan Mountains, and the Aquarius Plateau during Bull Lake tim œ  (Rich­
mond 1965:221). Carbon 14 dates fo r  Bull Lake are between 25,000 and 37,000 
years ago (Richmond 1965:221).
Following the Bull Lake G laciation is a period o f interglaciation o f 
about 4,000 years. A fter  th is interval, the Pinedale G laciation sta rted .
The Pinedale G laciation is defined from  the Pinedale T ill which form s a 
series o f low m oraines near the town o f Pinedale, Wyoming, on the south­
w est com er o f the Vvind River Mountains (Blackwelder 1915). Moraines o f 
Pinedale G laciation are commonly sm aller than those o f Bull Lake. Wnen 
Pinedale m oraines are found a t  the mouths o f canyons, as tdisy are in the  
Clark Fork valley, th ^  usually represent glaciers about ten  to  fo rty  m iles 
long (Richmond 1965: 224). There were two major advances o f Pinedale 
G laciation which were separated by a short in terstad e. Carbon 14 dates on 
Pinedale G laciation are between 6,000 and 25,000 years ago. These dates 
vary w ith the altitude from  which the sam ple was collected .
L ittle  work has been done b efw e  on th e post-P leistocerw  period in the  
Clark Fork area. E rnst Antevs (1955) postu lates a Neothermal Period fo r  
the la s t  10,000 years in the w estern United S ta tes . The Neolherm al is  
divided into the Ana therm al, A ltitherm al and M editherm al. The Ana therm al 
was a cool, m oist period, Ihe A ltitherm al a warm, dry period, and the Medi­
therm al a period w ith clim ate sim ilar to  the conditions o f today.
0 _ Continental Alpine
5 ,0 0 0 -
10,ODD
15,ODD
20, 000-
25,000
30, 000-
70,000 -
Postglacial
Advance 6 
Advance 5
Advance 4
Advance 3 
Advance 2
Advance 1
.3
I
.3
?
.3
1
.a
I
M
Neoglaciation
A ititherm al 
■ Interval-----
Late Stade 
Pinedale 
Glaciation
Interstade
middle and 
early stades 
Pinedale 
Glaciation
Interglac ia t ion
Bull Lake 
Glaciation
Table 11. Correlation o t  Wisconsin Continental Glaciation 
with corresponding Alpine Glaciation.
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Bryan and Gruhn have warned against use o£ tdiese periods w ithout
carefu l consideration o£ aU factors:
. . .  a given span o f Neotherm al tim e cannot be projected from  one 
area to  another without d irect independent mridence o f the actual 
clim atic conditions which existed  in the second area a t th a t tim e  
(1964: 307).
A period o f Neoglaciation is recognized on the Beartooth Plateau and 
divided into the Temple Lake Stade and the Gannett Peak Stade. Moraines 
of Temple Lake are found a t high elevations where they support a tundra 
vegetation . Carbon 14 dates fo r  Temple Lake are around 2,500 to  1,000 
years ago. Gannett Peak moraines are a t high altitudes and usually upslope 
from  those o f Temple Lake. They support l it t le  vegetation . Some o f 
th ese are thought to  have had glaciers associated  with them as recently as 
A.D.  1850 (Richmond 1965:226).
16.
V egetative Types in the Clark Fork Area
The plant cover o£ Carbon County, Montana, in which the m ajority o f 
the survey was conducted, may be divided into six  vegetative types. These 
types have been taken from  a map on Montana vegetation  (Eielbum e t  a l. 1962: 
16) and are presented in Figure 3. The reader should note that the distribution  
o f th ese vegetative types does not correspond exactly w ith the so il regions 
presented in Figure 4. For the m ost part, th is occurs as a resu lt o f inade­
quate mapping.
V egetation in the Clark Fork is  a ffected  by a number o f environmental 
fa c to rs. The m ost im portant o f these are a ltitu d e, so il and clim ate. Vege­
ta tive  regions also  r e fle c t the type o f animal com m unities they are able to  
support.
As one changes elevation, the changes in plant cover are very n otice­
able in the Clark Fork A rea. The boundaries o f th ese vegetation changes 
are not a lw ^ s located a t the sam e a ltitu d e. As Daubenmire (1952) describes 
th is fo r  the Roclqr Mountains:
Although each zone reaches it s  b est development within certain  
fa ir ly  d efin ite lim its o f a ltitu d e, i t  characteristica lly  sends 
long, pennant-shaped, and o ften  discontinuous extensions down 
to  considerably lower elevations along valleys, and on the other 
hand, except fo r  the uppermost fo r e st zones, each atta in s it s  
g rea test elevation along sum m its o f dry ridges and the upper 
pari» o f south-facing slopes. Owing to  the resu ltant in ter- 
f  ingwring o f the zones, their general altitudinal relationships 
are usually reversed along the sides o f ravines.
F orests and Alpine Grassland include a variety o f trees: lodge pole
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pine* w hite pine* larch, Douglas f ir , ponder osa pine, Engelmann spruce, 
and Colorado Blue spruce. There is  a heavy growth o f sm aller bushes in­
cluding juniper, snowbush and mahogany bush.
U ndifferentiated Grasslands are dominated by a fa irly  uniform grotg* 
o f grasses. Where th ese are not overgrazed, they include: wheat grass, 
blue gamma grass, blue bunch wheat grass, blue grass, needle and thread, 
sandburg blue grass and blue stem .
F ooth ill Grasslands are a transitional zone and support both grasses 
and sagebrush. There is usually a low amount o f ground w ater in th ese  
areas. G rasses o f low nutrient value, such as cheatgrass and squirrel ta il, 
grow in th is zone.
Eastern Montana Pine F o rest and Savanna identify  areas o f scattered  
fo r e st w ith open stands o f ponderosa pine. There are many grass meadows 
among the trees o f titese areas. This zone supports m ost o f the deer and 
elk in the Clark Fork Region.
Sagebrush and Saltbush are usually found in sem i-arid regiorus. These 
areas supported large stands o f grasses in the past, but extensive grazing 
seem s to  have opened the way fo r  sagebrush. Along w ith the sagebrush and 
greasewood, yucca and several varieties o f cactus are found in th is area.
U tulifferentiated Stream  B ottom s con sist o f deciduous tr e e s, including: 
cottonw oods, w illows, and alders. Patches o f w et meadows are mixed w ith  
the trees in the wider floodplains. There is  eiw u ^  ground w ater in the 
valley floor to  sv^port th is type o f vegetaticm  througji the dry, la te  summer.
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Away from  tite river bottom s, the vegetation changes to  short grasses.
Figure Three
Figure Three
Outline map o£ Carbon County, Montana, showing the distribution  
o£ vegetative types. The Clark Fork River follow s the distribution o f 
U ndifferentiated Stream  B ottom s.
a . F orests and Aljdne Grasslands
b. U ndifferentiated Grasslands
c . F oothill Grasslands
d. E astern Montana Pine F orest and Savanna
e. Sagdhrush and Saltbush
f . U ndifferentiatad Stream  B ottom s
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Soil Types in the Clark Fork Area
Soils are diagnostic o£ Üie environment in which they occur. This
is an in terestin g  fa c t  to  archaeologists fo r  the following reason:
The so ils a t an archaeological s ite , having form ed under (die 
environmental conditions prevailing a t and since the tim e o f 
occupation may be able to  show sign ifican t d ifferen ces between 
the ancient and modem environments a t th a t place (Cornwall 
1958:75).
So th a t th ese d ifferen ces can be recognized, the archaeologist m ust know 
the distribution o f modem so ils o f the area in which the s ite s  are located.
A lm ost everywhere in the Clark Fork Drainage, so ils  form  a m antle 
o f varying thickness over the parent rocks, except where the surface is  
too steep , as is  the case along the fa ce  o f the Beartootii Mountains. The 
so il regions o f tite Clark Fork r e fl« :t  environmental fa cto rs such as tem ­
perature, m oisture, a ltitu d e, ard vegetation.
Â map is  one way to  show the distribution o f s o ils . A map of the  
so il regions o f Carbon County, Montana, can be found in Figure 4. This 
map is  based on the so ils  distribution map in Soils o f the W estem  United 
S ta tes (1964).
Immature Soils on Unconsolidated Upland M aterials a id  Aeolian Sands 
have mainly Regosols and L ithosols in association . The physiographic con­
ditions a id  parent m aterials on vhich th ese so ils occur are greatly varied. 
M ost o f th ese so ils have not had tim e to  become highly developed.
Lig^t-Cblored Soils o f the Arid Regions appear in the Clark Fork Drain­
age, even though the area has a higher precipitation and elevation than m ost
Figure Four
Figure Four:
Soil d istribution o£ Carbon County, Montana. The Clark Fork River 
follow s the area o f Alluvial Soils.
a . Immature Soils on Unconsolidated Upland M aterials and Aeolian 
Sands.
b. Lig^t-Colored Soils o f the Arid Regions
c . Dark-Colored Soils o f the Semi-Arid Regions
d. Soils o f the Cold, Nonforested Regions
e. Soils o f Cool to  Cdld, Subhumid and Humid Forested Regions
f . Alluvial Soils
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d e#erts. These so ils are mainly an association  o£ Sieroz«m , L ithosols, 
and R egosols.
Dark-Colored Soils o f the Sem i-Arid Regions are w ell to  im perfectly  
drained and have dark, granular surface horizons w ith lower hmrizons o f 
prism atic and blocky compound stru ctu re. The lower profile is usually a 
zone o f calcium  carbonate accum ulation. W ithin the Clark Fork there are  
two sub-divisions o f th is so il group. One is  mainly Chestnut witiü L ithosol 
and the other C hestnut, L ithosol, w ith som e Alluvial so ils .
Soils o f the Cold, N onforested Regions are located in areas above 
tim berline. T h ^  are subjected to  firast action durh% develofonent and are 
frozen  eig^t to  ten  months o f the year. This so il region includes Alpine 
T urf, transitional Alpine Meadow, and Alpine Bog Soils.
Soils o f Cool to  Cold, Sthhumid and Humid Forested  Regioru» occur 
under fo r e s t  vegetation  and principally on fo o th ill or mountainous topogra^iy. 
The parent m aterials are varied and include: lo ess , coUuvium, alluvium, 
gjlacial f il l , ^ c ia l  outwash, igneous, m etam orghic, and sedim entary residua. 
W ithin the Clark Fork, the major types in association  are Gray Wooded and 
Brown Podzolic.
Alluvial Soils o f recent deposition occupy the floodplains o f stream s 
and the flo o rs o f enclosed basins which m ig^t be flooded. The so ils  are deve­
loping from  stream  sedim ents, hence there is  usually a graduation in the s ize  
o f the p articles deposited. The alluvial deptxsits in the Clark Fork flood plains 
are fine-grained, brown so ils .
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Animal R esources in the Clark Fork Area
M ost o£ the hooved animals — bison, deer, antelope, elk, sheep, and 
goats — are known to  travel on w ell-established  tr a ils . The Indians m ust 
have known th ese routes w ell and probably b u ilt snares, pens, or traps along 
them . A lso, th ^  could have waited ak>ng th ese tra ils  fo r  th e game to  com e 
to  them .
Antelope (Antilocarpa americana) The m ale antelope grows to  a height o f 
three and one-half f e e t  a t  the shoulders and to  a length o f fiv e  fe e t . The 
average w e i^ t  o f a m ature m ale is 130 pounds. Antelope live in the sage­
brush f la ts  aM  fo o th ills  o f the Clark Fork Drainage.
Antelope were utilized  by the Indians on the Northwestern Plains fo r  
meaty hide and horns. "Few people today realize th at in old tim es the ante­
lope in th eir domain were probably more abundant than the buffalo. They 
were found in v a st numbers over a ll the plains, but because o f th eir sm all 
size  and inconspicuous coloring, they did not im press those who saw them as 
did the black herds o f larger animals" (Grinnell 1923:1, 277).
The antelope is  extrem ely curious; th is tr a it  enables the individual 
hunter to  en tice the animal close enough fo r  a k ill. Lowie w rites about the  
stalking o f antelope by the Shoshoni who dressed in antelope skins and head­
gear o f antelope horns (1909:185).
The B lackfoot surrounded antelope and drove them into narrow d efiles  
and shot them  w ith arrows and guns. The hides o f antelope were prized fo r  
making fin e  clothing (Ewers 1958: 85).
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Theiy Cheyenne utilized the communal drive to  capture antelope. The 
peo^e o f the village form ed two diverging lines in the shape o f a V , w ith a 
circle  a t it s  base. The shaman stood in the center o f th is c irc le , vh ile  the 
hunters drove the antelope down the V and into the c irc le . The pe<%»le, waving 
blankets, surrounded them  and form ed a human corral. The antelope were 
then killed w ith clubs and stick s (Hoebel 1962:65).
They C h ien n e used variations o f th is technique, som etim es driving 
the antelope over a c l if f  or into a p it a t the base o f the V.
Bison (Bison bison) The m ale bison grows to  a h e i^ t  o f six  fe e t  a t  Ihe shoul­
ders and to  a length o f eLeven fe e t . The average w e i^ t  o f a m ature m ale 
is  2,000 pounds. The habitat o f bison is grassland or open woods.
Bison are greggariotm anim als. They move in search o£ forage in herds 
o f between f if ty  and three hundr^ anim als. Bison have a keen sense of 
sm ell, but poor vision. This enables hunters to  get very clo se to  a herd 
staying downwind and partially out o f sig^ t. When bison are frightened, 
they have a tendency to  close ranks and stam pede in a m ass.
Montana is  the cen ter o f bison drivw  (Malouf and Conner 1962:40).
The bison drive involves a technique o f killing buffalo by driving them alot^  
a path between converging lines or p iles o f ixxzW toward a c U ff. Near the 
d rop-off, the bison would be made to  stam pede and would plunge headlong 
over the c lif f  to  th eir death. Those who survived the fa ll would be quickly 
dispatched by waiting hunters.
The Plains Tribes, w ith the exception o f the Shoshoni, used th is technique
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to  k ill bison. The Shoshoni, according to  Lowie (1909:185), were said to  
p ossess no knowledge o£ bison drives. W itli the advent o£ the horse, Idie 
bison drive became obsolete. I t  was easier to r  th e individual hunter to  ride 
alongside the bison and shoot an arrow into his v ita l p arts. By hunting on 
horseback, the Indians could k ill buttalo anywhere and anytim e without a 
large force o f men or the correct wind fa cto rs needed fo r  a drive.
Elk (Cervus canadensis) The m ale elk or w apiti a tta in s a length o f ten  fe e t  
aM  a h e i^ t  a t the fro n t shoulder o f fiv e  fe e t . A bull elk can w ei|^  as much 
as 750 pounds. Elk live in sem i-open woodlands. They spend their summers 
in mountains and th eir w inters in valleys.
Elk were probably killed by individual hunters, but since the elk is a 
herd animal, i t  is  possible th at surrourds m i^ t  have been used. Unlike the 
antelope and the bison, the elk is  a cra fty  animal and probably would be d if­
f ic u lt to  drive arywhere.
Elk have two ivory teeth  which were prized by the Indians for decoration 
on clothing and necklaces. Denig (1961:158) notes th a t, among the Crow,
"The price o f the elk tee th  alone is  100 fo r  a good horse or in money the 
value o f $50. "
Mountain Goat (Oreamnos am ericanus) The m ale goats grow to  about fiv e  
f e e t  in length and to  three f e e t  in h e i^ t  and a tta in  a weight o£ about 175 
pounds. Goats live above the tim berline on rocly  mountain ridges. The 
mountain g ^ t  was probably not too widely sought £ox i t s  m eat or hide. Ewers 
(1958: 85) says th at the B lackfoot "would lie  in w ait fo r  mountain goats to
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pass along tiie ir  well-m arked tr a ils . "
Mule Dear (Odocoileus hemionta) The m ale Mule D eer grows to  a height o£ 
three and one-half f e e t  a t the fron t shoulder and a l%igth o f six  and one- 
half f e e t . I t  can w e i^  to  300 pounds. Mule Deer live in brushy areas 
and rocl<y uplands. They spend th eir summers a t higher elevations. Deer, 
usually hunted by the single hunter, were captured in snares and p itfa lls  or 
by stalking, until the hunter could get c lo se enough fo r  a shot. The noise­
le ss  bow and arrow was preferred to  the gun, fo r  the hunter was able to  
take a second shot, if  he m issed his f ir s t  one.
Mountain Sheep (Ovis canadensis) Mountain Sheep grow to  a length o f six  
f e e t  and a height o f over three fe e t . The m ale can weig^ as much as 225 
pounds. The habitat o f Mountain Sheep is  h i^  alpine meadows. The Moun­
tain  Sheep or B i^ o m  Sheep were usually killed by the hunter who lay in w ait 
along their tr a ils . The B lackfoot "surrounded them  and drove them into  
narrow d efiles where they were sW t w ith guns or arrows" (Ewers 1958: 84). 
W hitetail Deer (Odocoileus virginianus) The m ale W hitetaü Deer grows to  
a height o f four fe e t  a t the fron t shoulder and a tta in s a length o f six f e e t . 
The average weight o f a m ale is 250 pounds. W hitetail Deer live on the  
fringes o f fo r e sts  or in stands o f second-growth tim ber. The W hitetail 
D eer is somewhat cra ftier  than the Mule Deer and would have been harder 
to  k ill by stalking.
Moose (Alces ale es) The m ale Moose a tta in s a weight o f as much as 1,500 
pounds, a height a t the fron t shoulder o f seven fe e t , aM a length o f ten  
f e e t . Moose live in tim bered areas w ith alpine swamps or lakes nearby.
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There is  l it t le  evidence th at Moose were hunted by Indians.
Coyote (Canis latrans) Male coyotes grow to  a le r ^ h  o f fifty -fo u r  inches, 
and weigh as much as f if ty  pounds. They live in open sagebrush country. 
Coyotes were hunted mainly fo r  th eir hides.
Wolves (Canis liqtus) A m ale w olf can weigh as much as 100 pounds and grow
to  an overall length o f six  f e e t . Wolves live in upland woods and rolling
sagebrush country. Ewers (1958: 85) says th at wolves were captured in
baited p its or deadfalls by the B lackfoot. A description o f the p itfa ll twed
by the Cheyenne to  capture wolves is  found in Hoebel (1962:66):
The large gray w olf is  taken in p it fa lls .. .  deep holes dug wider a t  
the bottom  than a t the top so th a t the w olf cannot jump out. A 
pole with b a it a t the cen ter is  staked across the hole, which is  
roofed over w ith sp lit reeds covered w ith earth and grass. As the 
w olf m oves out on W the m at to  seize the b a it, the whole covering 
gives way beneath him. He may then be shot in h is prison.
W olves were som etim es eaten, but more o ften  only the hide was used.
Fox (Vulpes fulva) The m ale fox can grow to  a length o f fo rty -tw o  inches.
Foxes live in dry wooded uplaxKls. T h ^  were captured by the C h ien n e in
deadfalls (Hoebel 1962:67). Lowie (1909:185) says th at the Shoshoni
snared them .
Black Bear (Euarctos am ericanus) Black Bears grow to  a length o f fiv e  
and one4%alf fe e t  and atztain a heigjit a t  the shoulder o f three fe e t . They 
can be found to  weigji as much as 350 pounds. Bean: range from  mountain 
fo r e sts  to  lowland brush country. T h ^  were used by the Indians fo r  their 
m eat, tallow , hides, and claw s.
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Grizzly Bear» (Ursus horribilis) The ferocious G rizzly Bear can grow to  
a h e i^ t  o f four fe e t  a t  the shoulder and a tta in  a length o f eight fe e t .
They usually weigh close to  500 pounds. The grizzly bear originally roamed 
the Plains and could certainly be called the king o f his domain. M ost Indians 
feared the bear, regarding i t  as a sacred animal w ith great supernatural 
as w ell as physical power.
Bobcat (Lynx rufus) Male Bobcats a tta in  a length o f fo rty  inches. Bobcats 
range througiwut the Clark Fork area. I was unable to  find any ethnogra^ic  
evidence as to  how the Indians used them .
Motmtain Lions (F elis concolor) The m ale Mountain Lion can grow as long 
as ei^ht fe e t  and weigh as much as 260 p o w ^ . Mountain Lions live in 
alpine wooded areas and hilly uplands.
To the hunter, rodents and other sm all mammals have many advantages 
over larger game. They remain in restr ic ted  lo ca lities and do not require 
a lo i^  chase. Some species form  large colonies and can be taken In consider­
able numbers, even warranting communal e ffo r ts  to  capture them . AU of 
them reproduce rapidly. Maî y o f thrnn made large sto res o f seeds th at 
could be robbed. Medsger (1939:93) w rites about th e Indians' w ing pack 
r a ts' storage n ests, "I found nearly every r a t's  n est pulled apart or turned 
over fo r  the pine nuts. " On the other hand, rodents do not svq>ply much m eat 
fo r  the d iet and m ost o f them hibernate in the w inter when food is  needed 
m ost.
I t  should be mentioned th at one probabl® reason fo r  the hunting of 
sm all mammals was to  obtain th eir p e lts . "Beaver, m arm ot, ground
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squirrel, o tte r , m uskrat, cc^ote, w olf, fox , and other sm all game were 
hunted and snared ch iefly  fo r  their pelts" (T eit 1930:96). C ertainly, 
capturing beaver, mink, and raccoons became im portant to  the Indians 
a fte r  they were able to  trade th ese p elts to  the w hites.
The following l is t  contains the sm all mammals which could have been 
used by the Indians in the Clark Fork area. M ost o f the inform ation has 
been drawn from  a book by Henry CoUirw (1959) on American w ild life. The 
fa c t th a t the anim als are present in the Clark Fork area is  known by my 
own recognizance o f them  in the fie ld .
Badger (Taxidea tax us) Badgers may have been used fo r  their skins.
Beaver (C astor canadensis) Probably the m ost usefu l thing about beavers 
is  th at th<^ build dams which conserve w ater fo r  w ater fow l and fish .
Chiwtiunk (Eutamias minimus) The chipmunk is  a sm all rodent which sto res  
nuts, berries, and seeds fo r  the w inter.
Gopher (Thomomys bottae) The Northern Pocket Gopher lives a t  fa ir ly  hig^ 
altitu d es in the thin so il.
Marmot (Marmota flavlven tris) The Y ellow -Bellied Marmot lives in the 
rocky areas o f the mountains.
Mink (Muste la  vison) Mink em it a strong odor when frightened which m ight 
make them  undesirable fo r  food.
M ow s (Perom vscus m aniculatus) The Deer Mouse reproduces several lit te r s  
each year.
M uskrat (Ondatra zibethicus) Mimkrats have a valuable p elt and are good to  ea t.
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yogcwalnff (£r«thicoti âoTMttnn) BoxvupinM w e  easy to  kül end vesy good 
to  ea t.
P reM eD of (Cynomye Xudovicianue) Pareitie Dog# live in large oommwnitiw; 
one (WE theae fstairie éeg  town# was said to  be 250 m iles long and 100 mflies 
wide, w ith an estim ated  400 m illion prairie dog# in i t  (Collins 1959:2S1). 
Rabbit (Lepo* americamui) ShowsHoe Rdbbits have a h^j^y variable popu­
lation . "During one peak year in Ontario a density o f 3400 individuals to  a 
sguare m&e vm# reaolwd. A t Hie 10-year low, however, there may be only 
1 or 2 p w  square mUe, ” (Collins 1959:275)
%AMt (8vlv£tagiis fleddanus) The C ottontail RatAdt is  our m ost common 
r#bW t.
Raccoon (Ptocyon lo toe) Racmona are nmnerom In the wooded areas along 
t&e Clark Fork Rhrw,
R at (Heotama eigmtm} The Busby-Tailed Wood R at can be found a t  sE  levels  
e f  elevation in the Clark Fork Drainage.
Skwwv #orw ( cinaross) Shrmw are uncommon in th e Clark Fork Va&ey,
Skunk (SpQogala f^iteciue) A side from  the w # sa sa n t o&»r o f skunks, they 
are said to  be vw y good ea tii^ .
Soujrwd (Tam iasciurus htadscmictts) The Red Squirrel is  the m ost commonly 
eeen mammal in the northw est.
Waassd (Muste la  f  renata) The w easel has a w hite ta il in the w inter which 
the Indians used f  «we ostw n e decoration*
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Although many species o f w ater birds were p lentifu l in the Clark 
Fork area, m ost o f the Plains Tribes would m t ea t them . Certainly though, 
som e o f the Plains Tribes j^obably a te  the flesh  o f w ater fow l or collected  
th eir eggs when other more desirable m eat was not available.
Pucks (Anatinae sp) The Clark Fork is near the C entral Flyway, hence ducks 
may have been abundant during the fa ll m igration.
Eagles (Haliaeetus leucocejhalus) and (Aquila chrysaetos) A ll o f the Plains 
Tribes valued the eagles fo r  their fea th ers. Eagle catching was a dangerous 
fe a t, performed only by men who claim ed to  have secre t power. The Black­
fo o t caught eagles in the follow ing manner:
On the top o f a hiU a warrior dug a p it about four f e e t  deep, 
large enow^ fo r  him to  hide in. He r o o f^  the p it w ith poles, 
tw igs, and grass. A fter  he placed a large piece o f m eat or 
a dead rabbit or other sm all mammal on ^ e  roof fo r  b a it, he 
entw ed the p it and rearranged the cover to  conceal h im self 
from  view . There he waitW  until an eagle swooped down to  
take the m eat. Then he qufckly reached through a crevice  
in the roof, grasped the eag^e by both fe e t , pulled i t  into the 
p it, and wrw% its  neck. (Ewers 1958:85)
G eese (Anserinae sp .) In 1806, when Captain Clark was on the return leg
o f h is journey through the area, he noted the follow ing, "Great numbers
o f geese, too, which ra ise  th eir young on th is rivm: Yellowst<me have
passed the camp. " (Coues 1965:1145)
Prairie Chicken (Tympanuchus cupido)
Sage Hen (Centrocercus umphasianus) The Shorfioni drove Sage Hens into  
enclosures or trapped them  w ith nooses. (Lowie 1909:185)
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Plains Tribes were not great fish  ea ters. M ost o f the B lackfoot 
regarded fish  as unclean (Ewers 1958; 86), but the C h ien n e caugjht a 
few  in w eirs bu ilt across stream s. In w riting about the Big Horn River 
in 1805, Francis Larocque noted, "A Bi^ Belly has done fish ing here and 
in a lit t le  while he has taken fourteen  medium catfish"  (Phillips 1934:19). 
I t  is  possible th at fish  were eaten only when the Indians could not obtain 
other game. The following l is t  is  o f the fish es th at would have been 
available to  their d iet in the Clark Fork area:
C atfish  (Ictaluridae sp .)
Grayling (Tiym allus arcticus)
Trout (Salmonidae sp. )
Suckers (Catostom idae sp. )
W hitefish (Coregonidae sp. )
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Edible Plants m the Clark Fork Area.
N ot many years ago, wild plants played an im portant role in the food  
8iq>ply o f explorers, trappers and setM ers. The Lewis and Clark party 
used wild plants several tim es to  supplement th eir normal d ie t. Likewise, 
Indians m ust have relied on gdants to  carry them  from  tim es o f animal 
scarcity  to  periods o f animal abundance. A v a st lore o f plant knowW ge 
m ust have existed . The following quote regarding the Cheyenne ill%mtrates 
th is:
Of the wild plants gathered by the women fo r  their fam ily larder, 
som e sixteen  varieties are fr u its , e i^ t  o t ten are roots, and a 
dozen to  fifte e n  are vegetable s # lk s  or buds. Many o f them  add 
variety to  boiled m eat dishes or nourishing quality to  soup. (Hodael 
1962:60)
The following l is t  was compiled as the plants were recognized in tite 
fie ld . M ost o f them could have been used as a food source and th is is  why 
I inclwle th e n . The l is t  would grow cmisiderably i f  one added m edicinal 
plants or plants from  which dye was wctraKited.
Am«cican B isto r t (Polygonum b istorto id es) The roots are good when roasted  
over coals, liavii% a somewhat nutty flavor. They can a lso  be eaten  raw or 
boiled with m eat.
Anterican V etch (Vicia americana) The tender seeds and stem s o f vetches 
can be eaten raw.
Arrowhead (Sagittaria cuneata) The nutritious tih er s  a t the eM  o f the 
roots contain starch  and are edible raw or roasted. Raw th iy  ta s te  like 
potato; when roasted they are like chestnuts. "The tniberous roo ts of
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the Arrowhead were much used for food by the Indians. They were boiled 
like potatoes, or som etim es roasted in hot ashes" (Medsger 1939:170). 
A rrowleaf Balsam root (Balsamorhiza sa g itta te) The seeds, roots and 
stem s can be eaten raw or cooked.
B itterro o t (Lewisia rediviva) The s ta te  flow er o f Montana was collected  
by the Indians in the early spring. The roots contain m ore starch  then as 
i t  hadn't been utilized fo r  the development of the flow er. The outer shell 
peels o ff  the root leaving a w hite f le s ly  core. This core can be boiled, 
baked, or powdered into m eal.
B lazingstar (M entzelia laevicaulis) The sm all oily seeds can be dried and 
ground into flou r.
Blueflax (Linum lew isii) The tw isted  stem  of th is plant form s an e x c ^ e n t  
fib er and could be used in netting or ropes. The stem s o f the plant are also  
edible.
B uffalo Berry (Shepherdia argentea) The berries are edible raw.
Bulrush (Scirpus acutus) The stem s are pithy and do not decay fo r  several 
years. For th is reason, they would make excellent weaving m aterial. The 
stem s and roots are both edible and actually quite ta sty .
Bunchberry (Comus canadm sis) The berries are edible and can be eaten  
raw.
Burdock (Arctium minus) The young leaves can be eaten in salads, the stem s 
eaten raw or cooked a fte r  they are peeled. The roots are also  good to  eat 
a fte r  boiling.
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Cactus (Opuntia polyacantha) The fru its  of many varieties o f cactus are
delicious if  eaten raw and even ta ste  like candy. Hoebel (1962:60) says
that the Cheyenne used cactus in the following manner:
The fru it o f the prickly pear cactus is  collected  in parfleche bags, 
worked over witdi tw ig brooms to  rem ove the spines, and finally  
picked clean by the women, who wear deerskin thim bles especially  
made fo r  the purpose. The fr u it is  then sp lit, and seeds removed 
and the remainder sun dried. The product is added to  m eat stew  
and is  a lso used as a soup thickener.
Camas (Camassia quamash) The bulb o f th is plant is  starchy and nutritious.
I t  can be eaten a iy tim e, but is  b est in the autumn. The boiled bulbs are
much like potato, but not quite as m ealy. They can be baked, roasted,
dried, boiled or eaten raw. Camas was probably one o£ the m ost im portant
plants in the Indians' d iet in the Rocky M ountains.
Chokecherrv (Prunus melanocarpa) Chokecherries pucker the mouth if
eaten before they are ripe, but were eaten from  the tree  or mixed and
dried fo r  storage by the Indians. Hoebel (1962:60) says th at the Cheyenne
prepare th eir chokecherries in the following manner:
Mary v arieties o f berries are co llected  by the women, but m ost 
common is  the cholwcherry. The whole berry, including the p it, 
is  pulped on stone m ortars and made into sun-dried cakes. Mixed 
with dried, pounded m eats, i t  produces the b est pemmican.
Cocklebur (Xanthium strum arium) The seeds within the burs are edible
raw or can be pounded into m eal.
Concf lower (Ratibida columnif era) The leaves of th is plant can be eaten  
if  boiled or steeped fo r  tea .
Cow Parsnip (Heracleum lanatum) The sw eet, succulent, young stem s o f 
th is plant can be eaten raw or cooked.
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Common C atta il (Ty^ia latifoU a) The stem s o f c a tta il contain nearly 
pure starch . The roots can be eaten raw or cooked over coals. Large 
roots can be ground into m eal, which is  really quite ta sty . The fuzz o f  
seedii% c a tta ils  can be used as an excellen t tinder fo r  f ir e  startin g . 
Curlydock (Rumex crispus) The leaves and stem s can be eaten raw in  
salad fashion or boiled w ith m eat. Large quantities o f tite gM sn a ct as 
a cath artic.
Currants (Ribes sp), Goldwi Currant (Ribes aureum). Sticky Currant 
(R ib^  viscosissim um ), Squaw Currant (Ribes cereum ). W estern Black 
Currant (Ribes petiolare) Currants are an im portant berry because o f  
th eir wide distribution. "Mary o f our wild species are excellen t to  e a t . . . .  
Indians added them  to  th eir pemican, a concentrated food produced by 
mixing dried fr u it w ith rei^ered fa t . The m ixture was poured into bags ox 
molded into loaves" (Crai^im d, Craighead, and Davis 1963:78).
D esert Parsley (Lmnatium dksectum ) This plant can be eaten raw, baked, 
or boiled. Some species ta s te  like parsnips, while others have a nutty flavor. 
Dogtooth V io let (Erythronium grai^iflorum ) The bulb can be boiled or dried 
a id  used in m eal. The leaves can be used as a g rew  and eaten raw or boiled 
w ith m eat.
Elderberry (Sambucus pubens) Elderberries are very nutritious, having a 
h ^  fa t , protein, and carbiAydrate content.
Elechanthead (Pedlcularis groenlandlca) The yellow  roots o f th is j^ n t  ta s te  
som ething like carrots and can be eaten raw or cooked. The leaves can be 
brewed fo r  tea .
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ElkinüatU i (Cîssium  £oUonwn) The xoots «nâ #t#m# wwr# e#t#n
%y the IndiaM. Bœbél (1%2:60) w rite* «bout #%$ Chey*m# #ati%% th w tle , 
*TM%i#tle •ta lk s are p td sd  and aatati w ith great plaaaw a. Ch«v#%ma# com - 
pmr# i t  wi#% th# banana as a delicacy. "
Enfdlmana A stsc  (A ster eagslmmmii) The leaves th is plant are ed&Oe 
when boQed w ith m eat.
T airvW ls (Difqweum trachycarpwn) The benries oi. th is  plant have a 
sw eet ta s te  and can be e a tw  raw.
Flowefpsd L e t t r e  (Laotuca pW cW la) A form  of gum can be dbtained by 
chewing the roots o f th is  plant. The leavwi and stem s can be used as  
greens.
G ayfeather (L latris puntata) The oorm o f thW plant can be boiled and 
ea tm .
Green Gentian (Fraaera specW a) The flesh y root o f th is i^iaat is  edM e. 
Gromwt^ (Llthflpspermum ineisian) The r e c ^  o f th is plant are good to  
ea t. a fte r  cooking.
Grounddtsrry (F hyw lis subglibrata) Groundcherries are o f the sam e species 
a s the common Chbiese Lanterns grown in dom estic gardens. Thoy are sw eet 
and ed&le sew*
Gynweed (GrindeUa sguarrosa) The leaves can be steeqped fo r  tea  or eaten
Hawkweed (Hieracium albertinom) 'The m&ly ÿdc# ims coagulated and used 
as dhewiim gian by tW Indians. " (Craighead, Craigb**d and Davis 1963:221)
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Horggmint (Monarda manthae£o1ia) The leaves o£ th is plant can be used 
in making tea  or fo r  flavoring in boiling m eat.
Huckleberry (Vaccinium ovalifolium ) Huckleberries are probably the m ost
so u ^ t-a fte r  wild berry o f a ll. T h ^  are sw eet and delicious.
Indian Turnip (Psoralea lunceolata) Hoebel (1962:60) describes the prepam -
tion o f turnips by the Cheyenne:
M ost conspicuous o f the tubers used is  the wellknown Indian turnip, 
also  known by the French name pomme blanche. I t Is dug in the  
spring when s t il l  edible, and som etim es eaten raw, but more com - 
monly boiled. A fter  cutting i t  into s lic e s , the Cheyenne women 
dedydrate i t  by sun drying fo r  year-long preservation. Dried 
s lic e s  are pulverized and used as a thickening fo r  sot^ . I t  is  the  
major source o f starch .
luniper (Juniperus siberica) The berries can be eaten raw, or boiled and used
as a flavoring agent.
Kinnikinnick (A rctostapkylos uva-ursi) The berries are edible and remain 
on the plant in the w inter. They are sw eet a fte r  boiling. The leaves were 
dried and used as a part o f the tobacco smoked by Indians.
Leonard Lily (F ritillaria  atropucpurea) The sta rc ly  corm s are edible and 
b est when boiled.
Meadow Salsify  (Tragopogon pratensis) The juice o f th is plant can be coagu­
lated  and chewed. This was an Indian reme%  fo r  indigestion. (Craighead, 
Craighead and Davis 1963:233)
M int (Mentha arvensis) M int can be used as a flaw rin g  agent; or, by ligjttly  
steeping the leaves, one can make a delicious beverage.
Mountain Ash (Sorbus scopulina) The berries stay  on the tree  into the w inter
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aM are edible raw. They have a somewhat b itte r  flavor.
Mountain Sorrel (Oxyria digyna) This plant can be eaten as a pot herb or 
used in salads.
Nodding Onion (Allium cem um) The tuber can be eaten raw or mixed vdth 
m eat when cooking.
Oregon Grape (Mahonia repens) The ripe berries can be eaten raw, but 
they are quite sour.
Pine (Pinus sp . ) The sm all seeds found in the cone are highly nutritious 
and can be eaten raw or roasted .
Pink Milkweed (Asclepias speciosa) Your^ shoots, pods, leaves and flow ers 
can be eaten and ta s te  som ething like asparagus. E. Adamson Hoebel (1962:60) 
says th a t they Ch<^eme w ed  milkweed in the following maimer: "Milkweed 
buds, co lk eted  ju st before tiie flow er opens, are boiled in sot^  or stew .
The "milk" o f the plant is  evaporated to  make a favorite  chewing gun. " 
R ed-O sier Dogwood (Coamus sericea) The fr u it  is  edible and can be eaten  
raw. The stem  wood is very strong and was used by Indians to  make bows. 
(Craigjmad, C rai^ead and David: 1963: 134) The bark o f the Red Dogwood was 
used in a m ixture w ith Kinnikinnick to  make smoking m aterial.
Red Raspberry (Rubus idaeus) Raspberries are sw eet and ta sty .
Red Twiriberry (Lonicera utahensis) Twinberries are edible, but not good 
e n o t^  to  be widely sought.
River Hawthwrn (Crataegus rivularsis) The fr u it  o f the HawMiom is very 
higji in sugar content, but low in fa ts  and protein. Hawthcrcn fr u it hang^ on
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in ^ 6  w inter and is  an excédent food source during the frozen m onths.
Rose B erries (Rosa woods il) Rose hips adhere 1» tiie  plant during cold 
months and can be eatm i raw or boiled when o ^ e r  food is  unavailable.
Rushpink (Lygodesmia grandiflora) If boiled w ith m eat, the leaves o f th is  
plant can be eaten .
Sego Lfly (Calochortus nuttallU ) This lily  is  the s ta te  flow er o f Utah, 
because i t  was part o f the Mormons' d iet during th eir f ir s t  years in th at 
s ta te . The boiled bulb ta ste s  like potato. I t  can also be ground fo r  m eal. 
Seeviceberry (Amelanchier alnifolia) These berries are somewhat m ealy, 
but they would make fin e pemmican.
SRverweed (P otentilla  anseina) The long narrow roots o f tills  plant can be 
eaten raw and ta s te  like parsnips. When boUed, they ta s te  like sw eet pota­
to es and are hi^ily nutritious.
Sttowberry (Symphoc«N2arpos racem osus) This plant has edible bmrries, although 
they are not too ta s ty . "Indians made a decotion fo r  colds by pounding and 
steeping the roots" (Sweet 1962; 31).
Sprinebeauty (Claytonia lanceWata) Raw, the roots and stem s o f th is plant 
ta s te  like radish. When boiled, th ^  have a textu re and flavor sim ilar to  
baked potatoes.
Strawberry (Fragaria vesca) Wild straw berries p ossess a flavor and sw eet-  
n w s not found in the cu ltivated  v a rieties. The leaves can be brewed into a 
t w l ik e  beverage.
Sunflower (Helianthus annuus) This plant is  the s ta te  flow er o f Kansas.
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I ts  seeds can be eaten raw or roasted .
Thimbleberrv (Rubus parviflorus) Thim bleberrles have a somewhat acrid 
ta s te , but are easily found and picked.
Tw isted Stalk (Streptppus am plexifolius) The berries can be eaten raw. 
W atercress (Rorippa nasturtium  -aquatic um) The leaves and stem s o f th is  
plant can be eaten in salads.
W aterleaf (Hydroplyllum capitatum ) In the spring, the young shoots c£ 
th is plant can be cooked and eaten.
W hite Bog Orchid (Habenaria dilata ta) The radish-like tubers can be 
gathered and eaten raw or boiled.
W hite Wyethia (Wyetitia helianthoides) The roots and leaves are edible 
a fte r  boiliz^.
Wild Hyacinth (Brodiaea d o u ^ s ii)  The corm o f th is plant can be gathered 
in considerable quantities and is  perhaps the ta s t ie s t  o f a ll the edible bulbs. 
I t  has a sw eet, nutlike flavor when boiled.
Wild Plvma (Primus americana) The fr u it is  edible raw.
Wyeth B iscuitxoot (Lomatium ambiguum) B iscu itroot has a thick, flesh y  
root which probably served as an im portant source o f food to  the Indians.
I t  can be eaten raw or ground into m eal.
Yampa (Perideridia gpirdneri) The sm all sw eet potatx)-shaped tubers are 
an excellent food source. Eaten raw, they ta s te  like p a rsn ip .
Yellow Evening Prim rose (Oenothera rydbergii) The saads can be eaten and 
the roots are especially ta sty  and nutritious when boiled.
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Yellow FritiH ary (F ritillaria  pudica) The starchy bulb is  edible raw or 
cooked. Raw, i t  ta ste s  like potato, and cooked i t  has a flavor sim ilar to  
rice .
Yellow Monkeyflower (Mimulus guttatus) The leaves o f th k  plant can be 
eaten fresh  like le ttu ce , although they are sligh tly  b itte r .
Yellow Pondlilv (Nuphar polysepalum) The large seeds o f th is plant can be 
popped and eaten like p c^ o m .
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INDIAN TRIBES IN THE CLARK FORK AREA
A short discussion o f the Indian tribes known to  have inhabited or 
v isited  the Clark Fork area is  im portant to  th is th esis . Since the d istr i­
bution o f Indian trib es in the area is  known, we can project th is informa -  
tion  to  the archaeological s it e s . One o f the ea r liest groups to  enter  
E astern Montana was the Crow.
Presumably the proto-H idatsa-Crow group separated early from  a 
block o f Siouans in the M innesota-Iowa area (Hewes 1948:50). They moved 
into North Dakota and South Dakota where they m et the Mandan and the 
Arikara on the M issouri R iver (Malouf 1967:6). Here they lived in earth  
lodges, made pottery and grew com . The Hidatsa stayed in North Dakota 
while the Crow moved farth er w est into the Y ellow stone R iver country 
(Malouf 1967:6; Hewes 1948:51). On the Y ellowstone they continued some 
m aize W rticulture, but increasingly became oriented toward bison huntii% 
and nomadism. Their movement into the Y ellow stone Drainage is  thought 
to  have been in the la te  sixteenth  or early seventeenth century (Hewes 1948: 
51).
Some tim e a fte r  their arrival on the Y ellow stone, the Crow sp lit into 
the Mountain Crow and the River Crow. The date o f th is separation is  not 
known, but i t  occurred before w hites entered the area (Malouf 1967:7). Not 
long a fte r  the Crow had established th eir territory  on the Y ellow stone, 
had to  reckon with the expanding Shoshoni-Commanche grot^s.
The proto-Bhoshoni-Commanche were south and w est o f the Wind River
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Mountains prior to  1450 to  1500 (Shimkin 1939). B efore 1400, the Shoshoni- 
Commanche may have lived s t ill  farth er south and w est in what is now Nevada 
and Utah (Hewes 1948:54; Malouf 1967:13). A fter  1500, the Shoshoni-C om - 
manche entered the Wind R iver, Wyoming, area and by 1690 to  1700 they 
had obtained the horse via the inter-m ontana tr a il from  the New Mexico 
Spanish colony (Hewes 1948:54). With the horse, the Commanche spread 
north and ea st onto the Plains and the Shoshoni ranged north as fa r  as Canada.
A t one tim e, the Shoshoni controlled a large portion o f Southeastern  
Montana. According to  T eit (1930:304-5), the Flathead knew no other neigh­
bors ea st o f the Rockies than the Shoshoni.
. .  .Shoshonean trib es occupied the Upper Y ellowstone country, 
including the National Park, and they are said to  have extended 
ea st to  the Bighorn Mountains or b^ond. To the south, both 
^ is t and w est o£ the Rockies the Flathead knew no tribes th at 
were not branches o f the 'Snake', M ost o f th ese people depended 
ch iefly  on hunting buffalo, elk, and mountain sheep. Further 
north Shoshonean bands occupied the country around Livingston,
Lewis town, and Denton. How fa r ea st and down the Yellowstone 
they extended is  not known; but they are th o u ^ t to  have a t one 
tim e held the country around B illings, and m ost, if  not a ll, o f  
the country where the Crow Indians now have a reservation . Some 
think th(^ even stretch ed  ea st alm ost to  the present Cheyenne 
R eserve.
A fter  1750 to  1780, the Shoshoni were driven w est o f the Rockies, mainly 
by the B lackfoot and partly by the Crow (Hewes 1948:55).
According to  Mooney (1898:156-7), the Kiowa were near the headwaters 
o f the Y ellowstone and M issouri Rivers before 1700. This would have placed 
them  close to  Üie Shoshoni and w est o f the Crow (Hewes 1948:55).
Keim obtained the Kiowa m igration tradition in 1868, tw en ty-five
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years earlier than M oon^. He was told th at the old home o f the 
Kiowas was in tdie motmtains, where they had the Flatheads fo r  
neighbors. They le f t  the mountains because o f wars and m igrated  
into the plains near the i^per Y ellow ston e.. .  (Hyde 1959:138).
M ost authors place the Kiowa in or near central Wyoming about 1735 
(Hew<Ks 1948:55; Malouf 1967:15). The Crow-Kiowa friendship may date 
from  1765 (Hewes 1948:55).
The B lackfoot tribe consisted o f three major bands: the Piegan, 
Nortdiem B lackfoot, and the Blood. The B lackfoot were living in the Eagle 
H ills of Saskatchewan in the 1600's (Malouf 1967:8). R estless eastern  
neigjhbors forced the B lackfoot to  move southw est where they m et opposition 
from  the Shoshoni, Kutenai, and the Flathead. By 1800, though, the Black­
fo o t had w rested the en tire territory  ea st o f the Rockies and north o f the 
Y ellow stone R iver from  the Shoshoni (Hewes 1948:53). Probably a large part 
of the reason the B lackfoot could take over Shoshoni lands was th a t they were 
receiv ii^  guns from  the Cree by 1730, and they were the f ir s t  tribe in the 
area to  have the gun and the horse together. A second reason the Shoshoni 
were driven out o f southeastern Montana was th a t the Crow were also f i t t in g  
to  gain territory  on the Y ellow stone. Third, the fa c t  th at the Shoshoni num­
bers were decim ated smallpox would have helped both the Crow and the 
B lackfoot (Steam  and Steam  1945: 132).
The Atzsina are closely related tx> the Arapaho and le ss  so to  the 
Cheyenne. Originally ttie A tsina and the Arapaho lived together in M innesota 
and then moved westward into North Dakota and South Dakota. They divided
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fa ir ly  la te , with the Arapaho going south and the A tsina moving into Mon­
tana. The A tsina allied quite closely with the B lackfoot and early trappers 
often  confused the two groups.
The A tsina were also friendly with the Crow.
The A tsenas, usually friendly w ith the R iver Crows, had the custom  
o f coming south w ith a ll their people on v is its , and in the la te  sum­
m er o f 1805, Larocque reported that a big camp o f A tsenas was on 
the Bigbom . One suspects th at the A tsenas were tradii% B ritish  
goods, including som e guns, to  the River Crows and th at they had 
helped drive the Snakes out o f the Yellowstone and Bighorn country 
prior to  1790 (Hyde 1959:178-9).
The Cheyenne are known to  have been in central M innesota in the seven­
teenth  century (Hewes 1948:52). Between 1700 and 1750, the lived on the 
Sheyenne River in North Dakota (Strong 1940; 339). During the next f if ty  
years, they were forced w est by the Dakota to  the M issouri R iver. Their 
next home was the Black H ills in South Dakota, and by 1830 som e had spread 
north and w est into Montana and som e had gone south into Oklahoma. The 
Cheyenne caused l it t le  trouble in the Clark Fork area, because the Crow had 
already claimed the land and were obtaining help from  w hite men to  retain  it .  
The Indians who were bothersom e in the Clark Fork in h istoric tim es were 
usually the B lackfoot and the A tsina.
The h ostile  Indians, the Sioux, C h ien n es and Arapahos were seMom 
troublesom e w est o f Pryor's Creek. The h o stilitie s  in th at part o f 
the countary crossed by the Bozeman Trail were carried on by the 
B lackfoot Indians (Hebard and Brininstool 1922:235).
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE CLARK FORK AREA
The f ir s t  w hite person to  enter the Y ellowstone R iver Valley was 
Francis Antoine Larocque, a trapper and trader fo r  the N orthw est Fur 
Company, who in 1805 made con tact w ith the Crow Indians. His journey 
sta rted  a t R iver F ort de la  B osse, a N orthw est Fur Company fo r t  on the  
Assinibolne River in Canada. He entered the United S ta tes in the present 
s ta te  o f North Dakota and moved south to  the Y ellowstone River, trying 
to  estab lish  trading relationships w ith the Indians he encountered. On Sep­
tem ber 10, 1805, Larocque camped on an island about ten  m iles e a st o f the 
mouth o f the Clark Fork R iver. From th is point he started  his return  
trip  to  Canada (H azlitt 1962).
The Lewis and Clark party* on th eir return trip  from  the P acific in 
1806, divided titeir fo rces near the present s ite  o f M issoula, Montana.
Captain Lewis* w ith nine men and several Indian guMes* headed north«mst 
up the B lackfoot R iver valley and over the Continental Divide to  the M issouri 
River; they then followed th at river downstream .
Captain Clark, v i th  the remaining men and guides, went south up the 
B itterro o t River valley and then southeastward until they reached the Beaver­
head River near Armstead* Montana. Clark’s party then proceeded down the  
Beaverhead and Jefferson  R ivers to  Three Forks. A t th is point, the party 
again divided and a group o f men went down the M issouri River to  m eet Captain 
Lew is. Clark and the rerna4iing th irteen  persons in his party traveled over
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i»  now Bocoman Pa#* and down YaHowaton# R i^r to it» jhtnetion
with th# Mi»#owi Rlvwr. Th# tdp  down th# T#&ow#ton# i# that which i#
#E int#M»t to thla thaaia.
On tha Ŷ d&owatam# Rhraar, naav th# paaaant town o£ CWmhhaa, Moi^uw,
Clark dmidad to maW uaa #€ th# etanrant # a  idwar. Som# eê tha party
dwoeaW  tha aivar in dî prat oanoaa, ahiXa tha awnalnli^ mamhaaa taavalad
ovarlaiid wi#% tha heaeaaa. WMIa they utmem oampad to  znak* oanoaa, on tha
«£ jWy 30, 1000, twmty-éomr a i thdbr hsmum war# atelan h f Indlaiia*
Thh# Ia£t twantgr-ak heaaaa wMoh SaKgaant Pxycntr and two man took ovarland,
iWWIa Clark and a @ar%f o£ nina aat out in th# oanoaa. Thm (oUoadng ̂ notation
W takw ijemxi Elliot Caagw* (IMS* 1140) vaaaion #g tha tr%*
%waday, |t%  24, 1W4. At a diatanea o£ a m£Sa from camp, tha 
rlvar gmaaa# même a Waff 1er ahoot 23 ( ?) m&m, ahan tha 
bottom# w#m m  bo# aidw. At tha d is ttn ^  2f (?) müaa, a 
rhrar fall# in £rom # a  acmth. TW# la tha rhrar a%poaad to W 
tha Bigbosmt bat aftarward, adwm tha Bif̂ hom wm fomd, tW name 
adE Ĉ urk*# Fork wae g^e% to thk# atraam. I t I» a bold rihraw, ISO 
yat#* wide a t tha antmnca, buh a ahmrt diatanea abova i* oontractad 
to  100 yari#. th a  water ht of a Ught m u ^  coler and m u# coMar 
than that of th# Y##oa»tooa* it# gmaml cowaa I* aouth and «mat 
of tha Rociy Moentain».
Clark*# canoaa bagui to leak naar tha mouth of tha Cburk Fork and
thay daeidad to atc^ on an inland to dry thair boat*. Clark tuitad that thera
we# a pWa lodge atan#% on W%# lalandt
In tha oentar ia a lerga Indian lodge, whldh warn# to have bean btt&t 
bwt aummar. It b# k  tha form of a eooa, 40 feat in diamahar a t tha 
baaa, compaaad of 2bpWaa, each45 faat le%and 2 ih t circum^oranea, 
and tha WhWa atraetm# oovarad with brwh* Tha bitarior waa cur* 
ioualy omam«ntad* On tha t*Mpa of tha pWaa wmra faathara of aagdoa, 
and circuler sdaeaa of wood, with atkka acrem them in tiw form eâ 
a glrdtai from tha cantar waa auapendad a atwffad buffalo skbii <m tha
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side fronting the door was hung a cedar-bush; on one side o f the lodge, 
a buffalo's head; on the other, several p ieces o f wood stuck  in the 
ground. From its  whole appearance, i t  was more like a lodge fo r  hold­
ing councils than an ordinary dwellii%-house (Coues 1965:1148).
In August o f 1806, the Lewis and Clark party m et two trappers, Dbcon 
and Hancock, on the M issouri R iver. They were on th eir way to  the Yellow­
stone River to  trap beaver. These two trappers convhuzed John C olter, a 
member o f the Lewis and Clark party, to  return w ith them  to  the Yellow­
stone aM , on Ai%ust 17, 18<%, Dixon, Hancock, and C olter s e t  out by canoe.
C olter and h is partners are believed to  have spent the w inter o f 1806 
in the canyon o f the Clark Fork R iver. "They had constrwzted a combination 
lean -to  and cabin by erecting tw o w alls against the sMe o f a c lif f  so as to  
take advantage o f the r e c ^ s  in the rock" (Harris 1952:54).
In the spring o f 1807, C olter le f t  his companions and started  down th e  
river w ith his russ. A t the sam e tim e, Manuel L isa was bringing a trapping 
party into Montana. L isa and h is party m et C olter and again C olter was con­
vinced to  return to  trap beaver.
They le f t  the M issouri a t  the mouth o f the Y ellow stone, turning 
up the la tte r  strcuun to  it s  conflueruze w ith the Bi^unm, where, 
on the wooded point between the two rivers ju st above th eir con­
junction, tem porary sh elters were erected , and the construction  
o f F ort Raymond begun" (Oglesby 1963:54).
Manuel Lisa and h is trappers lived in tW  Y ellow stone Rivmr country 
fo r  the next six teen  years, trading with the frieiuily Crow Indians, but 
raids by Gros V entre and B lackfoot Indians finally led to  the dem ise o f the 
M issouri Fur Company. Michael Immel and Robert Jtmes and th eir party
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were trapping fo r  the M issouri Company in the spring o f 1823 when the  
entire party was ambushed and killed by B lackfoot Indians (Oglesby 1963:
187).
The summer o f 1823 found young Jim Bridger in th e Y ellow stone River 
country. A t the tender age o f e^ hteen , Bridger had joined W illiam A shley's 
trappers and, under the guidance o f Andrew Henry, had moved in to  trap fu rs. 
For the next tw enty y ^ r s  Bridger was connected with trapping and was in 
out o f the Clark Fork area, accompanied by such individuals as Hugji 
G lass, K it Carson, jfebediah Sm ith, Thomas F itzpatrick  and many m ore.
Osborne R ussell, who trap p ^  the Clark Fork region from  1834 to  1843, 
w rote in his journal about seveMtl in terestin g  experiences w ith Indians. In 
Septem ber o f 1836, two trappers in the sam e g ro iç  as Osbmme R ussell were 
attacked by B lackfoot Indians a t the junction o f Rock Creek and the Clark 
Fork R iver. A party o f six ty  B lackfoot surrounded the two trappers whiW 
they were looking in the brusly stream  banks fo r  a place to  s e t  their trap s.
One o f the trappers was killed and # e  other escaped unhurt. Shortly a fte r  
th is mishap, R ussell and som e other trappers moved Rock Creek to  a camp 
near the m ountains. In th is camp, two bands o f Crow v isited  them; the f ir s t  
o f th ese bands had forty-n in e members and the second 110 w arriors. Both  
g r o t^  w«re enroute to  ste a l horses from  the B lackfoot, vho were said to  be 
camped near the three forks o f the M issouri R iver (Haines 1955:50).
In the fa ll o f 1860 and the spring o f 1861, the S tuart brothers, James 
and Granville, found gold while prospectif^  in what is  now Gold Creek, Mcmtana.
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V^riting to  their brother, Thomas, o£ their lucrative find, thsy urged him
to  come to  Montana and to  bring a party of m iners w ith him. John Bozeman
was a member o f that party which arrived irt 1S62. Boaeman became in terested
in shortening the distance from  the United S ta tes to  the mining com m unities
o f Virginia C ity and Bannack.
In 1864 Bozeman Inrought back w ith him a large train frcnn the 
M issouri, his line o f travel being between the Black H ills and 
the Big Horn Mountains, his cherlshW  road. Jim Bridger a lso  
was takhtg a train  th zou ^  a new way he had found poss& le on 
the w est side o f the B ig Horn Miountains and down the Clark’s  
Fork. Bridger had declared th at Bozeman's pn^osed road ea st  
of the mountains was an im practicable route. Over the rival 
road on the w est side o f the Big Horn Mountains, Bridger, with  
several weeks' s ta r t, finally reached the Y ellow stone ahead o f  
Bozeman (Hebard and B rininstool 1922:219).
Bridger did not stay  in the lead to  the fin ish , fo r  Boz«tnan was declared 
the winner by a few  hours a t Virginia C ity. The point o f in terest fo r  vm is  
th a t, a fte r  th is rame, the fa s te s t  route Into # e  gold fie ld s skirted the 
main Clark Fork valley.
In a treaty  drawn up a t F ort Laramie on May 7, 1868, the Crow Indians 
relbmguished a ll their lands and accepted a permanent reservation  extendhqg 
WMtward frcnn the one hundred and seventh meridian to  about Yellowstone 
Park. The Y ellow stone River form ed the northern and western: lim its  and 
the Wyoming line the southern.
During the governm ent's campaign against the Sioux and Cheyenne Indians 
in 1876, Lieutenant James H. Bradley kept a diary o f the m ovements cx£ Hie 
Montana Column. The Column, under the direction o f Colonel Gibbon, le f t  
F ort Shaw with orders to  move south and ea st in such a manner as to det«r
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any escape o£ the Indians to  the w est. The Column marched down the Yellow­
stone River, and Bradley's account o f the excursion gives an excellent com ­
m entary on the landscape and peoples they m et (Bradley 1961).
B efore the Montana Column could reach the L ittle  Bighorn River,
General George C uster and som e 27U men o f the Seventh Calvary had m et 
th eir death a t the hards o f S ittin g  Bull and his w arriors in a b a ttle  which 
would not easily be forgotten .
The dust o f the B attle  o f the L ittle  B i^ orn  had scarcely se ttled  when 
Chief Joseph and the Nez Perce Indians, who had been forced from  their reser­
vation by w hite aggression, made th eir h istoric trek  across Montana. The 
Nez Perce cam e into Montana via Lolo P ass, went throi%h the B itterro o t 
V a ll^  and over to  the Big Hole. A t the Big Hole, Colonel John Gibbon caught 
the Indians and the f ir s t  w hite killed in the b a ttle  which ensued was Lieutenant 
James H. Bradiey.
From the Big Hole, the Nez Perce went into Y ellow stone Park and out 
across the Beartooth Plateau, down into the Clark Fork V a ll^ , and north 
toward Canada. They were finally caught and forced to  surrender in a b a ttle  
in the Bear Paw Mountains o f Montana.
Red Lodge, Montana, was started  as a post o ffic e  in 1886. I t  is  said  
th a t the Crow Indians living in the area used a red clay paint on their tip is .
Red Lodge is the county sea t o f Carbon County and the la rg est town in the 
county.
In 1889, the Northern P acific Railroad had a spur line to  Red Lodge 
which was used to  haul coal. Coal mining was the major industry in Carbon
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County in the early 1900's, but m ost o f the once-booming com m unities are 
now abandoned.
In addition to  coal, lim estone, sulphur, p laster o f paris, gold, silver, 
and copper have been mined successfu lly  in Carbon County. There are also  
a number o f profitable o il fie ld s in the county.
The raising o f a lfa lfa , tim othy and clover had been the m ost profitable 
farm  enterprise o f Carbon County fo r  many years. The so il and clim ate are 
w ell suited  to  the growth o f hay. O ats, barley, wheat and sugar b eets are 
also profitable crops.
Ranchers have started  raising large herds o f b eef in the Clark Fork area. 
They feed  the c a ttle  hay in Üie w inter and graze them on United S ta tes F orest 
Range during the summer.
The recreational potential o f Carbon County has been only partially  
developed. The fishing in the stream s and lakes is  excellen t. Big game 
hunting, too, is  good. The Beartooth Mountains embrace scenic beauties 
which are a constant a ttraction  to  the to u rist.
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES IN THE CLARK FORK AREA
Introduction
We found fifty -o n e  s ite s  during the course of the su r v ^ . Forty-one 
o f th ese s ite s  are located in Carbon County, Montana, fiv e  are in Bighorn 
County, Montana, and fiv e  are in Park County, Wyoming. F ifteen  o f Idie 
s ite s  had previously been recorded by the B illings Archaeological Society. 
Several o f th ese had been recorded by the Society but had not y e t been v isited . 
We v isited  each of the s ite s , made observations, and photog.a^ ic i them .
We assigned Smithsonian R iver Basin Survey numbers to  each o f the 
s ite s . These numbers are trinom ial w ith 24 indicating Montana in the alpha­
b etica l order o f the s ta te s  and 48 signifying Wyoming. CB, BH, and PA are 
abbreviations fo r  Carbon, Bighorn, and Park Counties. The third number is  
the number o f the s ite s  in the order th at they were found.
In th is th esis , the s ite s  are divided int» Tipi-Ring S ites , Occupation 
S ites, Cave S ites, Pictograph and Petroglyph S ites , and Burial S ites . The 
Tipi-Ring S ites and Occupation S ites ranged in size  from  i» acre to  fifte e n  
acres, the m ajority being u to  è a c r e  in s ize .
Legal Locations o f the S ites
This l is t  includes those s ite s  found by me during the survey. Legal 
locations to  other s ite s  mentioned in th is report can be found in the filed  
o f the B illings Archaeological Society.
24CB451............... m the face o f the w estern rim  of the valley in the S .E . 
f o f  th e S .E . f  o f Sec. 24, T. 4S, R. 22E.
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24CB452....................as you leave Red Lodge on the Bearcreek-W ashoe high­
way, the s ite  is  in the fW d to  your righ t. Located in 
Sec. 3 and 34, T. 8S and 75, R. 20E.
24CB453.................... along the north bank o£ the North Fork o£ Grove Creek
in Sec. 29, T. 86, R. 2IE.
24CB454.................... rings located on th e north rim  o f Davenport Ridge in
Sec. 16, T. 6S, R. 24E.
24CB455.................... the fie ld  above th e Bluewater Creek Fish Hatchery in
Sec. 9, T . 5S, R. 24E.
24CB 456....................  100 yards north o f th e Sage Creek Canyon-Bridger road
in Sec. 19, T. 7S, R. 24E.
24CB457. ...............  200 yards south o f th e Sage Creek Caryon-Bridger road
in Sec. 29, T. 7S, R. 24E.
24CB458.................... 150 yards north o f horizontal control point #5145 in
Sec. 26, T . 7S, R . 24E.
24CB4S9. ...............  along the banks o f P in ^  Creek in Sec. 3 and 4, T . 9S,
R. 25E.
24CB460.................... located in the rim e behind the S k ort^  property in Sec.
26, T. 6S, R. 23E.
24CB461....................along the w estern banks o f Elbow Creek in Sec. 31, T. 5S,
R. 22E.
24C 6462.  ............. to  the w est o f the B rid ^ r-R ob erts cu to ff road in Sec.
10, T. 6S, R. 22E.
24CB463.................... on John Skorupa farm  in Sec. Band 17, T . 7S, R. 23E.
24CB464....................surrounding B .M . 5993 in Sec. 3, T . 8S, R. 20E.
2 ^ B 4 6 5 ....................about 2000 yards north o f B .M . 5993 in Sec. 3, T . 8S,
R. 20E.
24CB466.................... located in the N.W . i o f  Sec. 30, T . SS, R. 24E.
24CB467.................... on the ridge south o f the Blumwater Creek Hatchery in
Sec. a, T. 5S, R. 24E.
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24C6468....................above the F orest Service line shack in Sec. 33, T . 7S,
R. 27E.
24CB469.................... d irectly  b^ond the washout in the road in Sec. 29, T. 8S,
R. 24E.
24C6470................... on the top o f ridge in Scotch Coulee in Sec. 6, T. 86,
R. 2IE.
24CB471........... .. on the ea st bench above Red Lodge in Sec. 3, T . 8S, R. 20E.
24C B 472 ................ about 1200 f e e t  w est o f B .M . 5993 in Sec. 3, T. 8S,
R. 20E.
24CB473.................... near the head o f F ive M ile Creek in Sec. 36, T . 5S, R. 24E.
24CB474.................... near the head o f the south fork o f Grove Creek in Sec. 36,
T. as, R. 20E.
24CB475.................... on top of ea st Pryor Mountain in Sec. 35, T. 7S, R. 27E.
24CB476............. .. in the f ir s t  large outcropping o f lim estone sou th -east
o f Bear Creek in N .E . i o f  Sec. 26, T. 8S, R. 20E.
24CB477.................... located on the southern end o f Ruler Bench in S.W . io £
Sec. 13, T. as, R. 20E,
24BH501........... ........along the banks o f Elk Creek in Sec. 15, T . 7S, R. 26E.
24BH502............... .... on the f la t  near Indian Springs in Sec. 15 and 22, T. 7S,
R. 26E.
24BH503.................... in Sage Creek Canyon below Teton Jack Cave in Sec. 21,
T. 7S, R. 26E.
24BH504. ............... a t  the mouth o f Sage Creek Canyon in Sec. 19, T. 7S,
R. 26E.
24BH505......... .. near a sm all spring about one-half m ile south o f Indian
Springs in Sec. 14, T . 7S, R. 26E.
48PA 405.  a t the mouth o f Line Creek in Sec. 35, T. 58N, R. 102W.
48PA406.................... located along the banks o f the Clark Fork River in th e
Clark Fork Canyon in Sec. 9, T. 56N, R. 103W.
48PA407....................along Bennet Creek in Sec. 10, T . 57N, R. 103W.
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48PA408.................... along the banks o£ the Clark Fork River in Sec. 36,
T. 57N, R. 102W.
Figure Five
Figure Five:
Map showing the locations o£ the s ite s  in the Clark 
Fork Drainage.
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Tipi Ring S ites
The tem i tip i ring has been assigned by archaeologists to  stone circles  
found throu^out the Northern Plains. These rings occur in numerous quan­
t it ie s  and som e archaeologists estim ate their numbers to  be in the thousands, 
while others believe th a t i t  could go easily into the m illions. In essence, tip i 
rings are circles o f ston es varying from  six  to  th irty  f e e t  in diam eter. Each 
ring contains tw enty to  s ix ty  ston es, each o f which averages about tw enty 
pounds in weight (Hoffman 1953).
M ost archaeologists believe th at th ese stone circles were used to  hold 
down the skin o f a conical-shaped habita tional stru ctu re. Malouf (1961) argues 
th at in view o f their sheer numbers, i t  is  d ifficu lt to  believe th at the typical 
sin^e-coursed sW ne c irc le , som e tw elve to  tw enty fe e t  in diam eter, did not 
serve in fa c t as a dcaniciliary tip i ring. Other archaeologists believe th at 
s<ane, but by no means a ll, stone circles represent habitation s ite s . Certain 
examples appear to  be too sm all and others too large, and som e have interior  
configurations o f ston es which would seem  to  have no place in a living area 
(Wormington and Forbis 1965). Other objections to  the M bitational th ew y  
are: there are very few  a r tifa c ts  found on m ost tip i ring s ite s , there is  
l it t le  evidence o f the use o f f ir e , there is  a lack o f the usual fea tu res o f  
habita tional s ite s  such as floors and storage p its , and usually there are fa r  
more stones in the ring than would be necessary to  hold down the skin cover 
o f a tip i. O ften they are located on wind-swept ridges which are fa r  from
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w)od and w at«r. thaaa locations have a commanding view , th ^
are usually very vulnerable to  a ttack .
Obviously, In view o£ tAe fa c t  th at thace are ethnographic accounts
«E the Indians' using stcm es to  hold down #%e skins on th eir tip is , many tip l
r lx ^  were habitation » itm .  O thers were probably cerem onial In use and
there are ethneqpeephlc accoim ts o f Indian b i^  who sa t in a c irc le  o£ ston es
and waited fo r  their supernatural poweaw. A s l^  from  these possible reasons,
i t  se « n s  incredible th at an arch aeoloj^ t hasn't o ffered  the possib ility  th a t
th ese rings are caused natwre.
The presence a perm afrost layer, and £reeae*thaw alternations a t
the M rface, may produce growWl patterns In the form  o f stone circles* These
ston e c irc les  vwually oo:ur on f la t  groui^, but If the^ ccur steep  «dopes
they degenerate inha stone str ip es, runni%% perpendicular  to  the contours.
The r h ^  are form ed hy fr o s t  weathering and the smrtiog is caused by th e
d ifferen tia l cumtraction among rock particlee o f varying e k e s  and m ass.
J .F , Schafer (1949) in w riting about fr o s t  polygoiw says;
Within bdtomofsneotts m aterials d iffe r e n tk l fr e e s lig  may take 
place, rew ilting in d ifferen tia l si^regatkm  o f Ice and d ifferen tia l 
heaving tm w ater Is drawn to  growing m asses from  adjacent unfroxen 
m aterais.
The form ation o f stone polygtms does not alwaya indicate a particular 
environmental situ ation . The occurrence o f patterned ground is  probably 
determ ined m ost by vegetation  cover, but i t  would be sa fe  to  assum e th at
dmrb% the k e  age, conditions would have been favoamble fo r  the form atim  
o f stone rings.
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During tita aurvey, we found eleven s ite s  with c irc les o f ston e on 
them . One o f th ese had as m aiy as s ix iy -fiv e  ringji; anotiwr had only tw o.
24CB454Î The s ite  is  located near the 61uewat«r Creek Hatchery on 
D evenpwt Ridge, overlooking a sm all creek known locally as F rosty Jack 
Creek. There are fiv e  rings on the s ite , r a i^ ig  in diam eter from  six  to  
ten  fe e t . The s te w s  used are mairdy sandstone and somewhat sm aller than 
those usually found in tip i rings. Some o f them weigh no more than two or 
thrw# pounds. One o f the intercMtiim asp ects of th is s it e  is the location o f  
the rings. Thsy are situ ated  on the eroded areas o f exptwed saM stone.
The en tire s ite  is  on the e% e o f a prteipitows c l if f . These rii^^ w«ce pro- 
not dom estic in w e . I t  is  possible th at they were used as part o f the  
visicHn quest ritual*
24K1B456: The s ite  is  located idjout seven m Ees southeast o f Bridger, 
Montana. The r i t ^  are situ ated  on a wmaU plateau Just above the vaUey 
flo o r . There is  a creek which flow s in the valley now, but we learned th at 
i t  is  overflow  £tom. an artesian  weU recently dug an o il com paiy. The 
three r in ^  on te e  s ite  range from  fifte e n  to  tw eni^-one fe e t  in diam eter. 
The rocks used in the r i i^  are sandstone; sem e are as sm all as six  inches 
in diam eter while o teers are as large as tw enty inches. The number o f stons#  
in te e  r b ^  ra:%es from  th irty-sevw i to  fifty -o n e . A ll o f the rings have as 
m aty as fiv e  ston w  clw tera d  bn te e  cen ter o f te « tt.
2408457; (Figure 6) The s it e  is  located teou t nine m iles sou teeast o f  
Bridger, M witaaa. There are nine rii^pi s t i l l  in ta ct on the s ite  and the rem -
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riants o f what could have been ten  m ore. The rings are located on tiie ta lu s-  
covered terraces near the head o f a sm all canyon. Above th ese terraces 
tow er sandstone c lif f s , smne reaching a h e i^ t  o f m ore than f if ty  fe e t .
On the f la t  below the rings is  a sm all spring, around which is  found the oa^  
vegetation  o f the s ite . There are no tr e e s  on the s ite .
A ll o f the stones used in the rings are sandstone slabs, smne o f whidh 
are as large as three fe e t  in length and one fo o t in width. Some o f th ese  
stones wotüd weig^ as much as eighty pounds. Two o f tiie  rings are dothle 
in course (two ston es wide), and Wie other seven are the single course type. 
The rings in every instance showed som e type o f ston e pile or configuration  
wititin the c irc le . One o f th ese configurations was in a double course rm g. 
There are eig^t stcm es inside the rir^ which are arrai%ed in the dhape o f a 
half c ircle  and connect to  the e d ^  the outer c irc le . The inner half c irc le  
has a diam eter o f three fe e t .
The rings on th e s ite  ranged in diam eter from  fifte e n  to  tw enty-six  
fe e t , w ith the average diam eter being eighteen f e e t . The number o f ston es 
utilized  in the rings varied frw n fo r ty -fiv e  to  eigh ty-six , the average number 
being six ty -tw o . Ih e  main concentration o f chipped stone is  around the 
spring.
24CB464; The s ite  is  located about two m iles south o f Red Lodge, Mon­
tana. The rings are situated  aloi% the lip  o f a h i^  bench which overlooks the  
Bear Creek vaHay, There is a good view o f the surroundhig countryside from  
th is point. There are nine rings s t i l l  in ta ct and tdwt possible rem nants o f 
several m ore. A ll the rings are the sii%le course variety . The number
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o£ sttMMS in M ch ring v« ii« s ixam  twenty-on» to  forty-four» w ith the 
everege msnber being th irty -tw o . The diw neter o£ the rhige ranges from  
sbdNM»! to  tw enty-tw o f e e t  and the average diam eter is  nineteen f e e t .
26CB470; The s it e  Is located in Scotch Coulee near tW  eld tosm o f 
Bear Creek, Montana. A to ta l o f three riiqp» can s t i l l  be found in ta ct and 
the remnants o f possibly tw elve more are v isib le. The s ite  is  situated  on 
the ea st edge o f a higb ridge overlooking Bear Creek, The ridge is  barren 
o f vegetation and has an ur^pUu»ant cBm at», being hot in the summer sun 
and cold in the w inter wind. The #%ree in tact rings have an aveza*p diam eter 
e f  seventeen f e e t .
The s it e  is  located in Sage Canyon near a spring known as 
Indian Springs. There are tw enty rings in the f la t , e ^ n  meadow around the 
spring. The rbigs have an average diam eter o f sixtewm or sevim teen fe e t .  
Sage Creek f  hmw nearby and the spot woWd have beam an ideal camping ^Usse.
24BHS03 -  3€BH4|23t The s ite  ht located in Sage Canyon near the con - 
auwm e o f Elk Creek and Sage Creek. TMs s it e  was numbered by both the 
B illings Archaeological Society and m e. I t  should be referred  to  ty  the f ir s t  
number, 24BH423, in the fu tu re. These rings are undoubtedly the omss m en- 
tionned by Nelson (1941) in h is Sage Carryon Cave dxeavations. The rings are  
situated  on the grassy banks along Sage Creek where the canyon is  fa irly  
narrow. Tlw main vegetation  <m the s ite  is  willows and chohecherries.
24BB504; The s it e  is  located a t the entrance ^  Sage Catyon. There 
are f ifte e n  rings along the bank o f Sag» Crswdt a t a wide spot in the canyon. 
The area is  oowued w ith sagebrush and alders and chokechmrriw line the
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creek. The rings were not m easured, but appear to  be from  fifte e n  to  
tw enty f e e t  in diam eter. T h ^  were a ll the s ii^ le  course type.
48PA406; The s ite  is  located in the banks o f the Clark Fork River 
in the Clark Fork Canyon near where the river com es from  Montana into 
Wyoming. U nfortunately, th is s ite  was found on the la s t  day o f the surv<^ 
and we were unable to  map in the rings. The r ii^ s have an average diam eter 
o f about seventeen fe e t  and each ring has about f if t y  ston es. 1 counted 
s ix ty -fiv e  rings on the s ite . A ll o f the rings w ere o f the s in ^ e  course 
variety . A large number o f them  had a circular arrai^em ent o f rocks in 
the cen ter. In several o f th ese central sm aller c irc les there were b its  
o f charcoal, which would certainly seem  to  W ica te  a central f ir e  p it. The 
area is strew n quite heavily w ith flakes o f chipped ston e. These flakes 
are found both inside and outside the rings.
Perhaps the m w t im pressive thing about th is s ite  is  it s  location.
The ring^ are situ ated  on the valley floor on a flood plain of the river. Scnne 
o f the rings would be underwater during the spring h i^  w ater period. Sur­
rounding the s ite  are the steep  sides o f the caryon, towering som e seventy-  
fiv e  fe e t  above the flo o r . The w alls are o f Madison Lim estone form ation  
and in one place there is  a large cavern carved into the rock. The vegeta­
tion on the s ite  is  sagebrush and juniper, fo r  the m ost part, w ith a few  trees  
along the river.
48PA407; The s ite  is  located on the bank o f B ennett Creek about one 
m ile downstream from  the Tolman Ranch on an alluvial fan a t the creek's 
mouth. There are nineteen rings on the s ite , which have an average dia­
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m eter o f sixteen  f e e t . A ll the ringe are single course and six  o f them  
have inner circles o f rocks. The B eartooth Mountains stand out very im ­
pressively to  the w est o f the s ite . The vegetation  is mainly sagebrush, 
although a few  willows grow on the creek bank,
48PA408 -  B .K , S ite: The s ite  is  located about three m iles south of 
the town o f Clark, Wyoming. This s ite  was found by O.J. Salo o f Red Lodge, 
Montana, in the 1930's. Mr. Salo labelled th is s ite  the B .K . S ite  in a system  
where he gave variotm drainages an alphabetical le t te r  — the B standizg; fo r  
the Clark Fork D ra in ée  and the second le t tw  fo r  the order in which he 
found the s it e .
L ithic m aterial is  sca ttered  along both sides o f the river fo r  nearly 
two m iles, in an area about 1,000 yards wMe on the south side o f the river 
and about 100 yards in width on the north. In the southern half o f the s ite  
there are three w ell-defined tip i rings cm a sm all terrace about 100 yards 
from  the river. The rings vary in diam eter from  th irteen  to  tw enty-one 
fe e t  w ith the average being seventeen fe e t . The ston es used in the rings 
are cobble stones sim ilar to  those vhich line the river shore now. There 
are apprœcimately f if t y  stx>nes in each rii%.
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Occupation S ites
I am using the term  occupation s ite s  to  denote those s ite s  a t  which 
there is  lith ic  m aterial sca ttered  over the surface o f the ground. Other 
archaeologists have referred  to  th ese s ite s  as c h i^  strew n areas* camp 
sitM * surface s ite s  ard open air s it e s . Any s ite  which had tip i rings on 
i t  is  not included in th is category. This is not m eant to  imply th a t tip i 
ring s ite s  were not occupational sites*  but th a t I am emplc^ing th is c la s­
sifica tio n  oh^ fo r  the convenience o f description.
Occupational s ite s  varied in s ize  frœ n as sm all as one-quarter acre 
to  fiv e  or six  acres. O ften one o f the factox» in locating occupat&»n 
s ite s  was the presence o f w ater. As has been previously mentioned* a 
large portion o f the Clark Fork area is  quite dry* and, uhen a sprir^ is  
found* there is usually lith ic  m aterial around i t .
24CB4p5; The s ite  is  located on the M eeteetsee T rail where i t  crosses  
Bear Creek and turns to  go th r o i^  the g^p between Rulmr Bench and tdm Pali­
sades. Bear Creek is  surrounded by heavy vegetation  o f sagebrush* juniper, 
and Cottonwood tr e e s . The creek flow s year round down a steep  gradient 
from  the near-by Beartooth Mountains and is  an excellent source o f drinking 
w ater. I t  is  made up from springs a t various a ltitu d es on the m ountainside. 
Bear Creek is a tributary stream  o f the Clark Fork R iver.
The s ite  is  situ ated  on the sloping Bear Creek valley sid e. Rainwatcur 
and snow m elt have cu t a deep arroyo through the s ite . The area m o st hea-
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vüy scattered  w ith lith ic  m aterial is  a sm all f la t  terrace, which has a 
spring on i t .  This terrace is  about one-hundred yards square.
One o f the outstanding fea tu res o£ th is s ite  is  a large mud swamp.
TKis bog presently dries up in the la te  fa ll, but i t  seem s possible th a t i t  
could have bw n used fo r  capturing game in the p ast.
L ithic m aterial is  quite thinly distributed and is  found in areas azoded 
away by w ater. Chipped stone m atarial could be m ore abundant under the  
surface. The erosion cu ts have exposed a t le a st one and possibly two f ir e  
hearths. One hearth is  a d efin itely  fire-reddened band o f soü , around which 
are rocks which have been discolored by fir e .
We excavatW  a t e s t  ^ t  into one o f the w ater cu ts. This p it was fiv e  
f e e t  wide and advanced two fe e t  into the bank o f tiie  arroyo. The depth 
o f the p it was seven fe e t . We td w t^ t i t  necessary to  go th is deep because 
we were attem pting to  locate the culture-bearing zone associated  w ith a 
S cottsb lu ff projfK tile point. This point was fouW  out o f s itu  on the wall 
o f the w ater cu t about e i^ t  f e e t  below the su rface. The t e s t  did show a 
black humic zone about fiv e  and one-half fe e t  b^ow the surface. One chal­
cedony flake was recovered from  the zone, but i t  was not determ ined vhether  
or not the level was associated  w ith the S co ttsb lu ff point. Above the humic 
zone is about four f e e t  o f brownish grey clay which does not have any cultural 
m aterial associated  w ith it . On top o f the clay zone is  another humic zone. 
This zone is the one in which the fir e  hearths are exposed. There are corner- 
notched projectile points found in th is level as w ell as b its o f burned bone.
* y . . ï î æ
Figure Seven:
Looking south across 24CB405. Note the 
proximity of the Beartooth Mountains.
Figure Seven
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Two fragm ents of tiie bone were identified  as modern bison. Above th is  
zone is  about one and one-half f e e t  o f top so il.
24CB452: The s ite  is  located in a large fie ld  near Red Lodge, Montana. 
Rock Creek flow s along the w est edge o f the s it e . The area con sists o f a 
plowed field  about four acres in exten t, w ith lith ic  m aterial lying on the 
surface and extending to  a depth o f about four inches. There is no indica­
tion  o f habitational stru ctu res on the s ite .
24CB453; The s ite  is  located along the North Fork o f Grove Creek, 
about fiv e  m iles southeast o f Red Lodge, Montana. Grove Creek flow s in ter­
m itten tly  during the year. Im m ediately adjacent to  the s ite  stand the Bear­
tooth  Mountains, The to ta l area o f the s ite  is  about one acre. Several 
flak es and two side-notched p rojectile points were found on the surface o f 
th e s ite . No indication o f habitational stru ctu res could be located .
24CB455; The s ite  is  located in a fie ld  d irectly  above the Bluewater 
Creek Fish Hatchery . The lith ic  m aterial is  concentrated around a large 
spring, where burned bone, fire-h eated  rock, as w ell as ch id ed  stone are 
eroding out o f the ground. The land owner finds several a r tifa c ts  each 
tim e he plows the fie ld . The culture-bearing zone seem s no deeper than a 
few  inches. The main vegetation  on the unplowed areas o f th e s ite  is  sage- 
brvu^.
24CB458; The s ite  is  located about ten  m iles south o f Bridger, Montana. 
L ithic m aterial is  sca ttered  around a sm all spring in a shallow depression  
which runs along the top o f a sandstone rim . Mr. Nick Becker o f Bridger,
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Montana, told us about th is s ite , saying th at there were tq»i rings th ere. 
Careful search, though, did not reveal the rings, so we may have been in 
the wrong area. The main vegetation on the s ite  is juniper and scrub pines,
24CB459; The s ite  is found along the banks o f Piney Creek near the  
town of Warren, Montana. A permanent stream , Piney Creek runs several 
d ifferen t courses th rou ^  the s ite . The banks o f the creek as w ell as the  
connecting fie ld s are covered w ith chipped stone, a few  burned bones, and 
fire-cracked rocks. None o f the m aterial seem s to  be more than four or 
fiv e  inches below the surface. There is a large array o f d ifferen t m aterial 
types, som e o f which is  native to  the area. Possibly the s ite  was used for  
quarrying b asa lt. There is no surface indication o f habitational structnires 
on the s ite .
2^B 461: The s ite  is situ ated  on Elbow Creek about six  m iles w est o f 
Bridger, Montana. There are a few  pieces o f burned bone and numerous 
flakes eroding out o f the banks o f Elbow Creek. Elbow Creek flow s throu^i- 
out the year. The s ite  is fa ir ly  extensive, and lithm  m aterial covers about 
four acres.
24CB462; The s ite  extends along Cedar Creek about six  m iles w est o f 
Bridger, Montana. V isible over m ost o f the area are sandstone c lif f s  and 
steep-sided  h ills . There is  the typical sem i-arid type o f vegetation which 
con sists o f sagebrush, low shrubs, grasses and scattered  stands o f cedar 
and pine. Chipped stone m aterial is  eroding out over an area o f about two 
acres and seem s to  be no more than a few  inches below the surface.
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24CB463 — The Storupa Farm Site; The s ite  is located about four 
n iles south of Bridger, Montana. The lith ic n .aterial is scattered  along 
the bank o f the Clark Fork River. Mr. John Skorupa, the landowner, says 
that every year when they work in the fie ld s they see  evidence o f fir e  
hearths. A t present they have not plowed the fie ld , only leveled i t .  The 
fie ld  has had some trees cleared from  it  and appears to  be part o f an old 
island. The w ater in the side channel has been diverted back to  the main 
stream  of the Clark Fork.
The extensive collection  o f chipped stone the Skorupas nave from  the 
fie ld  indicates the s ite  was occupied fo r  a number o f years. Mr. Nick 
Becker, an old tim er in the Bridger area, says th at he was told the Crow 
Indians used th is s ite  in h istoric tim es, mainly as a w inter cam psite. The 
Skorupas say th at th is area is sheltered and extrem ely mild in the w inter.
No indication o f habitational stru ctu res can be seen.
24CB467: The s ite  is  located on the ridge overlooking the Bluewater 
Creek Fish Hatchery. The lith ic  m aterial is  scattered  throughout the 
broken sandstone ridges which stand adjacent to  Bluewater Creek. Bluewater 
Creek is a permanent stream . Scattered with the chipped stone are frag ­
m ents of bone and fire-h eated  rocks. There is no indication o f house stru c­
tures on the s ite .
24CB468: The s ite  lies  on Sage Creek-Pryor Mountain road ju st above 
the F orest Service Line House. A sm all spring-fed stream  flow s through 
the area. Flakes, chips and a r tifa c ts  are scattered  along the m ountainside.
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There are no level spots on the s ite . The elevation is about 7000 fe e t  
above sea level.
24CB469; The s ite  is  located about ten m iles south o f Bridger, Mon­
tana. The area is an open, f la t  valley bottom  w ith sandstone c lif f s  on a ll 
sid es. Cottonwood Creek, which flow s near th e s ite , is  dry during the la te  
summer m onths. L ithic m aterial is  fa ir ly  sparsely scattered  over an area 
of about one acre.
24CB471; The s ite  is  found about four m iles southeast o f Red Lodge, 
Montana. I t  is  situated  on a sm all finger ridge which runs ea st into the 
Bear Creek valley. Chipped stone m aterial, broken bone and heat-cracked  
rocks are quite abundant in an area about one acre square along the ridge.
The main vegetation on the s ite  is pine tr e e s .
24CB473; This s ite  lies  near the head o f Five M üe Creek. Typical 
sem i-arid landscape and vegetation  surround F ive M ile Creek, which flow s 
throughout the year. L ithic m aterial is sca ttered  along the creek fo r  
several hundred yards and is found in eroded areas no deeper than a few  
inches below the surface.
24CB474; The s ite  is  situated  in a high meadow on the top o f the steep  
B eartooth face a t the head o f the South Fork o f Grove Creek. The approach 
to  the s ite  is  a d irt road which winds up the nearly vertica l face between 
towering lim estone c lif f s . This opening is known locally as Solomon's G ate. 
The view of the surrounding country is overwhelming. Chipped stone m ate­
rial is  eroding out along the creek bank and seem s to  be no deeper than a few
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inches below the surface.
24CB475; The s ite  is found near the top of E ast Pryor Mountain about 
one-half m ile w est o f the Dryhead Rim.. It con sists of an open meadow 
with a few  scattered  pine trees. Found with the lith ic m aterial are b its  o f 
burned bone and fire-cracked rocks. The m aterial seem s to  be eroding out 
from  about six inches below the surface. Heavy grass cover on the s ite  
makes surface collecting d ifficu lt. The elevation o f the s ite  is  8822 f e e t  
above sea level.
24BH505; The s ite  is located along tdie terraces o f Line Creek near 
the junction o f Line Creek and the Clark Fork R iver. Line Creek, a per­
manent stream ,has eroded a trench th rou ^  the s ite  to a maximum depth 
o f tw elve fe e t . In th is sandy cut two culture-bearing zones can be seen .
The upper level is  fiv e  to  six  inches below the surface and several f ir e  
hearths can be seen in th is zone. The second level is  three fe e t  below the  
surface. Mr. John Schulte o f B illings, Montana, found an obsidian side 
scraper in th is zone. The surface o f the s ite  has a scatterin g of lithm  
m aterial which may or may not be part o f the upper level. There is  no indi­
cation o f habitational stru ctu res on the s ite .
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Cave S ites
The Clark Fork is an excellent cave area, w ith sandstone overhangs and 
rockshelters in the lower foo th ills and lim estone caves or grottoes in the  
mountain canyons. We searched seven ty-five o f th ese caves fo r  evidence 
o f Indian occupation.
24CB451; This cave is  located about one m ile southeast o f Joliet, 
Montana. It is  a sm all, natural shedter which has been form ed by two sand­
stone slabs standing together in a conical shape. The in terior is  about eight 
fe e t  wide and tw elve fe e t  deep. The height varies from  the back to  the 
fro n t, w ith the average being about ten  fe e t . The deposits have been 
screened by m aiy curio seekers, but a few  seed beads are s t i l l  present.
O utside the sh elter  the surrounding terrain  is broken sandstone rim  
country. Wbow Creek flow s through the valley. The main vegetation is  
juniper shrubs and scrub pine.
24CB460; The overhang is located about three m iles ea st o f Bridger, 
Montana. The cave is  situated  in a sandstone c lif f  near the head o f a 
sm all canyon. The area is  broken sandstone w ith large sandstone slabs sc a t­
tered  throughout the valley bottrnn. There is  steep , talus-covered slope 
w ith dense vegetation  below the cave. The interior o f the sh elter is about 
100 fe e t  long by tw en ty-five fe e t  deep. Much of the roof has coUaiwed and 
covers entirely the floor area. Several pieces chipped stone were picked 
up along the back wall o f the sh elter.
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24CB466; The cave is located about ten  m iles south o£ Bridger, 
Montana, on Cottonwood Creek. I t is  situated  near the head o f a narrow 
finger canyon which runs perpendicular to  the main canyon. Cottonwood 
Creek flow s tdiroug^ tihe main canyon.
The overhang is  270 fe e t  long and fo r ty -six  fe e t  deep a t  it s  m axi­
mum. The approach to  the sh elter is by way o f a steep , sandstone talus 
covered w ith l it t le  vegetation  other than greasewood and an occasional 
juniper. Near the lip o f the sh elter, there is  a very sm all amount of f la t  
flo o r area due to  the large slabs which have broken o ff  the roof. Situated  
in th is roof collapse area are eigjit wooden poles which stand together in 
a conical fashion. The diam eter o f the poles is  eig^t to  ten  inches; they 
range in h e i^ t  from  tw elve to  tw enty f e e t .
Along the back w all o f the sh elter, where s lu ff  from  the roof has 
not fa llen , there is  an open sandy floor. On th is floor are fiv e  rectangular 
outlm es form ed by piled slabs o f sandstone. These slabs are piled to  a 
heigjit o f tw elve to  f ifte e n  inches on tim ee sid es. The wall o f the cave 
form s the fourth side o f the recta t^ les. One o f th ese rectangles has two 
logs incorporated w ithin the slab w all. These outlines range in length  
from  nine to  tw enty-tw o fe e t  and th eir width varies from  six  to  fifte e n  
fe e t . Inside each rectangle, large f la t  slabs o f sandstone cover the in­
terior flo o r . Beneath th ese slabs are b its o f charcoal mixed with ash and 
pieces of burned log^. Thousands o f pine nut hulls cover the floor o£ the 
entire sh elter. We collected  a few  pieces o f chipped stone and a fragm ent
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« mtoim i^p#.
In my tW# do## not f#pe###nt # «cmtimKMMi occupa­
tion #%##, but z»th«r thmt e i  intwrmittont oeet^ticm  or m stay o£ # (#w  
day# by #om# poogda* who p#x*#pa #r#r# wmitfng ont A blixsAxd. Th« r#et#n- 
fpikae otttUiMMi probaAI  ̂repramont # #  bm### d t hem## otm etur## wiunr# log# 
w # r#  #t#ek#â A(pain#t #%# b o c k  wall o£ the c a v a ,  The inner #lab# o f #ton# 
may have boon laid on a  bad o f coal# bt order to  make a warm #la#pi:% #ur- 
TW cW cal piQa o f pda# near the Up o f tha ahaltar may be tha work 
of a randwr who a td a  the poW  from #*a roebmgidar outlina# and «toad 
thfwn in tha front udwra h» mig^t latar W laot #%#n for fanea pooW.
2#ÇB47d% Tha cava Ua# about f  hr# mile# eouW aat o f Rad L o ^ , Mem* 
#m a, Thi# oava m%ht be batter defined m# z  ftmekm o f natw al aroHa# 
whW* wwa out into the Unaatona by wind am alen. TWro are diraa areha# 
whidh «pan tha taa# o f tha oW tar, with two window#, on# batwam mmh arch, 
cut 4%pan to  tha aky. Tha ieeqgaat o f tha areho# i# «haut 250 fe a t and Urn 
aharteat 0  only about tw m ty fe a t. TW ohalWr la in em  of tha h i|^  axpoaad 
peak# o f tha Beartooth face, nearly 2000 fea t ihoaa tha Clark Fcwk vallay. 
Aceaaa to  d ie ahaltar la oactramdy d ifficu lt. Bemaath' tha las^^Mt areh la 
a aW tarad area. On tha wall o f thie ahaltwr are two atraaka o f rad paW  
and on tha floor are b iw  o f charcoal. No chipped atwia waa found in tha 
cava.
24BH501; Tha cmra hi located in a ataap-aidad limaatono canyon Im tha 
Pryor Momtaina. Tha cava, which I# carved into tha limaatema cdiffalda.
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is  100 fe e t  long and tw enty-one f e e t  deep. On the e a st wall o f the cave, 
there is  a red pictogra^h representing a human figu re. This is  the only 
painting in the cave.
No testin g  was undertaken a t the s ite , but by probing i t  was d eter­
mined th at the deposits were three fe e t  deep. No a r tifa c ts  were found 
on the surface o f the cave, but undoi&tedly a cultural sequence would be 
revealed by excavation.
Figure E i^ t
Figure Eigjtit:
Floor plan o£ 24CB466. N ote t^e stone slab outlines against 
the back wall o£ the overhar^.
2 7 0
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Figure Nine:
Looking north at 24BH501 — Elk Creek Cave.
Figure Nine
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Pictograph S ites and Petroglvph S ite»
P icto g ra j^  are paintings made on rock surfaces or on skins, wherm s 
petroglyphs are designs whkh are carvW , pecked or abraded into rock sur­
fa c e s . In Montana, pictographs are m ore common in th e mountains while 
petroglyphs seem  m ore ccmution in Idie fo o th ills . This distribution m ight 
be sim ply explained by the fa c t  tiia t i t  is  easier to  make a petro^yph in 
sandstone than in granite or lim estone.
Four types o f pictographs are recognized fo r  Montana by Malouf (196Id ). 
The f ir s t  type co n sists o f fa ir ly  rea listic  and predominately animal figu res. 
They are usually paintW  solid , rather than outlined. Anthropomorphic de­
signs are usually fu ll fa ce , by zoomorphic drawings are side view . The second 
type is  characterized by m ore human figu res tM n the previous type. Both 
anim als and humane are portrayed le ss  rea listica lly  than in type one, and 
th ere are also m ore bodies in outline in type tw o. Malouf (1961b: 2) has 
found type two superim pwed over type one. Type three represents compara­
tively  rare and highly conventionalized drawings. They are le ss  rea listic  than 
eith er type one or type tw o. Type four represents a com posite o f the other  
three types (Malouf 1961b: 3). In type four, human f% ures are more rea listic  
again and there are more animal figu res. Type four has been found superim ­
posed on the other th ree typ es.
In addition to  th ese four types, there are several other d istin ct kinds 
o f pictographs. These include the human handprints with the fin gers extended. 
These are som etim es in outline, but more o ften  solid . A second d istin ct kind
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o f pictograph is  the shield-bearing w arrior. These appear as a human hsAi 
and legs protruding from  bdiind a circular object which covers the en tire  
torso  (Conner 1962; 8). The circular object or shield o ften  has designs on 
i t .  Some may be interpreted as ghallic while som e represent head gear 
(Connmr 1962:9),
V-shaped anthromorphs represent a third d istin ct drawing. These 
have a rectangular outline with V-shaped shoulders. The heads are circular 
outlined placed in the V. The legs are an extension o f the body s id ^ .
Much le ss  is  known about petix>glyphs than pictographs (Malouf 1961:10). 
However, petroglyph sty les  appear to  be very sim ilar to  the pictograph ty p es. 
Of the eig^t rock a rt s ite s  which we saw during the survey, six  had been pre­
viously recorded by the B illings Archaeological Society.
24CB402: This p etrog ly^  s ite  was recorded by Stuart W. Conner on 
April 15, 1962. The panel, which is  between th irty  and fo rty  f e e t  long, ks 
located a few  m iles frxnn Jcdiet, Montana. I t  contains what appear to  be 
several hunting and b a ttle  scen es. The p etroglyg^  are higjdy conventionalized 
side viewwanthromorphs on fo o t or mounted. The presence o f what are likely  
to  be horses led Conner (n. d. unpublished) to  date the drawings between the 
m id-1700's and the la te  1800's . In view o f the fa c t  th at the country was 
traditionally Crow Indian territory  in h istoric tim es, Conner f  eids th at 
Crow Indians were the a r t is ts . Conner notes th at the hair s ty le s  and per­
sonal adornment portrayed are typically Crow.
When I v isited  th is s ite , I was im pressed by the d etail in som e o f the
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drawings. In my opinion, a ll e ffo r ts  should be made to  preserve th is s ite .
24CB406 — Hilei Pictographs; This s ite  is on Rock Creek near the 
town of Joliet, Montana. The paintings are situated  on a narrow ledge 
running along a c lif f  about f if t y  fe e t  above Rock Creek, which flow s along 
the base o f the c lif f . From the ledge there is  a good view in either d irec­
tion. The s ite  was recorded by Stuart W. Conner and Robert J. Lane of 
B illings, Montana, on December 1, 1963,
The pictographs con sist o f three shield-bearing w arriors. One is in 
red paint, one in black paint, and a third in a combination o f black and red. 
The figures are a ll more than two fe e t  in height.
Perhaps the m ost in terestin g  thing about th is s ite  is  th at the land 
owner, Raymond W. Brady, reported that on several occasions in the past 
few  years, several carloads o f Indians had asked his perm ission to  v is it  
the s ite . They offered  no explanation as to  th eir v is it , and Mr. Brady 
did not watch their proceedings, but he was under the im pression th at they 
had a service or cerem oiy on the ledge. Stuart Conner has made several 
attem p ts to  learn from  what tribe the v isito rs were, but thus fa r  has been 
unsuccessful.
24CB407 — Cedar Creek R ockshelteg This s ite  was recorded by 
Donald E. Nordstrom o f the Billing^ Archaeological Society on March 13, 
1964. The s ite  co n sists o f a sm all, eg^-shaped cave eroded into a vertica l 
sands time fa ce . The opening is  six  and one-half f e e t  wide, four and one- 
half fe e t  hig^, and four and one-half fe e t  deep (Nordstrom 1964). It con-
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tains tw elve pictographs on the ceiling and w all. A ll are executed in black. 
The drawings are so obscure th at i t  is  d iffic u lt to  make out the intended 
designs.
24CB408 •— Provinse Pictographs: The s ite  is located about ten  m iles 
south o f Bridger, Montana. There are three separate panels o f legible de­
signs on the s ite . The f ir s t  panel is  th irty -tw o  fe e t  long on an east-facin g  
sandstone c lif f . Nearly a ll surfaces had been abraded sm ooth before the  
paintings were made. Included among the drawings o f panel one are several 
shield m o tifs which were done in red, orange and bluish-green paint pigm ents. 
In som e instances, the paint has protected tdie outline o f the design and pre­
vented i t  from  erodix^ as rapidly as the surrounding c lif f  fa ce . This crea tes  
a raised ridge along the outline. These ridges were measured by very crude 
means to  be three six ty-fou rth s o f an inch high a t their maximum. These 
shield m o tifs were as large as two fe e t  in diam eter and m ost o f them  d is­
played som e inner design. Among the shield m o tifs are several series of 
v ertica l lin es. The second s e t  o f p a in tin g  are on a large boulder, which 
has a diam eter o f about tw elve fe e t . Two paintings are on the ea st side o f 
the boulder and one is on the bottom  of the rock. In the sandy so il below  
the rock there is  a hollowed-out cavity into which one can crawl to  view  
the bottom  painting. This painting is  the outline of a human figure done 
in black. The two m o tifs on the side o f the rock are circular in outline 
(Figure Ten). One o f th ese is  solidly painted in red pigment except fo r  an 
unpainted side view of an animal in the cen ter. This animal looks somewhat
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like a bear. The other drawing is a polychrome design o£ a c ircle  divided 
into eighths. The divisions are alternately colored w ith red, yellow and 
pink pigm ents. There are som e radiating lines around the design. This 
design m ight represent a shield. On the c lif f  near the boulder are some 
streaks of red paint, but the outline is  too obscure to  make out the design.
Tnc third panel o f paintings are northeast o f the boulder along a c lif f  
fa ce . There are two paintings in the panel. One is an inverted V which has 
been solidly colored in a yellow  pigm ent. There is  a triangular projection 
attached to  the top o f the design. I t  may represent a tip i. The other 
painting is  a circular m otif w ith one quadrant solidly colored. The whole 
design is yellow. Both o f th ese paintings were done on smoothed su rfaces.
Below the paintings in the third panel are four petroglyphs. One o f 
th ese appears to  represent a shield -bearing warrior and the other three are 
rectangular designs w ith fringes radiation from  them .
There are several more obscure paintings in the canyon th at w ill not 
be mentioned here.
24BH501; (Figure Eleven) The pictograph in Elk Creek Cave is a rep­
resentation  o f a human figu re. The figure is  eight and one-half inches in 
height. I t  has a fu ll-len gth  garment on, which could indicate a woman's dress 
or a robe. The painting is in red p ignent and is the only one in the cave. The 
arm s o f the figure are raised, w ith the hands pointii^  sl^ward.
Figure Ten
Figure Ten:
Pictograph# a t 24C6408. Each o f the circular m o tifs is  
about fourteen  inches in diam eter.

Figura Eleven
Figure Eleven:
Pictograph a t 246H501. The red figure is  ten inches hig^.
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Burial S ites
The Indians in tlte Clark Fork area used several d ifferen t metitods of
burial. The m ost cwnmon o f these was probably the tree  burial, or the
practice o f wrapping the body and tying i t  to  a large limb of a tr e e . Several
early residents o f the Clark Fork area remember tree  burials. Mr, C hilcott,
an old tim er o f S ilesia , Montana, said:
. . .  in 1889 there was an Indian burial ground a t the b u tte on the 
McGeorge p la ce .. .  skeletons and scraps o f blankets in the trees  
y e t. The Indians had wrapped th eir dead in blankets and tied  them  
up ht the tr e e s . There also  could be found Indian a r tifa c ts  and 
beads on the ground under the trees (B utler, 1966).
Another common type o f burial was in the talus slopes where sm all burial 
chambers could be eked out w ith l it t le  e ffo r t . O ther burials were som etim es 
in shallow graves on a prominent ridge under a tumulus o f rocks.
Burial s ite s  seem  quite rare in the Clark Fork area. Only two burial 
s ite s  were located during the survey, both o f which had been looted by relic  
huntei^. Fortunat^y, the B illii^ s Archaeological Society was able to  salvage 
som e o f the infcarmation from  one o f th ese.
2^B 404: This burial s ite  is located on Bluewater Creek about eight 
m iles southeast o f Bridger, Montana. The burial was found by A lbert Schwartz 
who contacted the B illings Archaeological Society a fte r  he had removed tihe 
skeleton .
The burial was located on a steep  1%lus s lc ^  in a sm all chamber which 
had been form ed hy erosion out o f the side o f a large sandstone block. The 
opening o f the sh elter fa ces south and the floor slopes toward the opening.
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Several blocks o£ sandstone seem  to  have been placed in fron t o f the opening 
to  prevent dislodging o f the bodies.
Only osseous, shell and stone m aterials w ere preserved. One adult 
skeleton and one infant skeleton were found. The adult skeleton lay extended 
on it s  back w ith the head a t the e a st end o£ the sh e lter . One fem ur had 
become inclined so th a t i t  protruded above the lig^t so il sk eleta l covering, 
leading to  it s  discovery (F d ^ l 1962:3). Near the abdominal area were 
found an assortm ent o f stone im plem ents, a bone awl and a group o f tiny  
long bones and part o f a skull which appeared to  be tliose o f an in fant. The 
chipped stone included ovoid knives, scrapers and flakes o f nondescript s ize . 
By way o f interpretation , Fehyl (1966:5) says:
The absence o f any trade item s suggests a p re-contract burial. The 
a r tifa c t assem blage strongly suggests the rem ains to  be tW se of 
a woman and the condition o f the tee th  and the bone sutures are 
those o f a young adult. The infant bones and th eir position â t the 
abdominal area lead one to  think, o f course, th a t perhaps the young 
wcrnian died in childbirth or as a resu lt o f i t ,  taking the bal^ with  
her.
24CB465; The burial s ite  is  located about two m iles ea st o f Red Lodge, 
Montana. The s it e  co n sists o f a pile o f stones which have been looted and 
strew n. O riginally, according to  O. J. Salo o f Red Lodge, Montana, the pile 
was about four f e e t  by seven fe e t  and contained a human skeleton. Of special 
in terest a t  th is s ite  is the fa c t th at there are several sm aller p iles o£ stone  
radiating out from  the main one. T liese have been scattered  to  the point 
th at they are alm ost beyond rec(%nition. The larger pile o f stones is  located  
on a very commanding point, w ith a view of the B eartooth Mountains to  the
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eoutit.
One sm all "copper rir^" was found on the h illside near the larger 
stone p ile. This specim en is a sm all piece o f copper wire in a circular 
shape w ith a sm all blue bead on it .
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S ite  Summary
On the basis o£ m aterials collected  and the s ite s  observed during the  
course o£ tlie  survey, i t  is possible to  make a £ew broad generalizations 
about s ite s  in tihe Clark Fork area. The cam psites indicate sm all nomadic 
bands, which were on the move, never stopping more than a few  weeks or 
months a t one s ite .
The economy of the prehistoric residents o f the Clark Fork was mainly 
big game hunth%. The m ovem ents and habits o f the big game animals would 
have greatly d ictated  the m ovements o f the hunters.
W ater was needed in the Clark Fork to  support the vegetation  upon 
which the animals lived. W ater fo r  human and animal consumption was also  
needed. I t  is  easy to  see  why nearly every freshw ater spring in the valley 
has cultural debris scattered  around i t .  In dry years when thxœe springs had 
no w ater in them , the peoples would have been forced to  move elsew here.
Assuming thmre was a lodge fo r  every tip i ring and an average o f six  
people lived in each lodge, the larger s ite s  would have had 250-350 people and 
the sm aller s ite s  only 10-20 resid en ts. The d ifference in the s ize  o f the camps 
may r e fle c t seasonal sh ifts  from  large bands to  sm all fam ily u n its. I st^ g est 
th at th is sh ift  took place in the spring. The fam ilies grouped together in 
the Clark Fork Valley fo r  the w inter. When spring arrived, or when the dried 
m eat from  the autumn hunt was gone, the villages broke into fam ily units who 
traveled to  the mountains to  hunt.
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The value o£ an archaeological survey is to  locate s ite s  worth excava­
ting; the follow ing l is t  includes those I would excavate. F ir st, I would te s t  
and dig 24CB40S. With the S co ttsb lu ff point and the com er-notched m ate­
ria l, the s ite  could produce an in terestin g  cultural sequence. A lso, there  
have been som e plans to  reconstruct the M eeteetsee Stage T rail. If th is  
is  done, 24CB405 w ill be ruined.
The second s ite  I would excavate is  24CB466. This overhang could 
reveal som e valuable inform ation about the habits o f Neo-Indians. A crew  
of four men could fa irly  w ell remove the deposits in ten to  f ifte e n  days.
24BH501 should be excavated and th is w ill probably be done by the crew  
which does the archaeological work in the Y ellow tail Dam R ecreation Area.
The fourth  s ite  th at I think should be tested  and possibly excavated 
is  48PA405. The cultural layers are quite sdb-surface a t th is s ite , which 
may indicate considerable antiquity.
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ARTIFACT TYPOLOGY
An im portant section  o f arty archaeological report is  the cla ssifica tion  
o f a r tifa c ts  or the lumping together o f specim ens on the basis o f shared 
a ttr ib u tes. This is necessary when large numbers o f specim ens are to  be 
reported, and i t  is  not feasib le to  describe each one of them  mdxuidually.
The procedure used in th is c la ssifica tio n  was f ir s t  to  grotç the a r ti­
fa c ts  according to  technique o f m anufacture, i .e . ,  chipped stone, ground 
stone, e t c . , and then subdivide the groups on the basis o f shape, technique 
of m anufacture, w e i^ t, and inferred function. The f ir s t  division is re fe r ­
red to  as a c la ss and the second as a type.
In m ost cases th is typology is very sim ilar to  the ones used by Taylor 
(1964) in the report on Y ellowstone National Park and followed by Arthur 
(1966) in the report on the Upper Y ellow stone R iver. These two typologies 
do an excedlent job o f classify in g and comparing the a r tifa c ts  on the Northern 
Plains; and rather than create a new typology fo r  the Clark Fork m aterial,
I have used the existing types postulated by Taylor and Arthur and created  
new types only when necessary.
This typology is  not to  be considered an end in it s e lf , but rather a 
framework within which to  carry on research.
Chipped Stone A rtifa cts
The divisions o f chipped stone a r tifa c ts  include projectile points, 
blades, plano-convex scrapers, side scrapers, d rills, gravers and cores.
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Specimens which were too fragm entary fo r  good identification  are not
included in the typology.
Proi«K:tile Points
Since projectile points d iffer  from  other chipped stone a r tifa c ts  in
th at their traditional shapes have changed through tim e, i t  is  possible to
compare the projectile points found in the Clark Fork to  sim ilar types
which are known to  iiave been made during a certain  tim e period in other
areas. We may not be able to  say whether the projectile points freon the
Clark Fork are older or younger or o f the sam e age as the dated specim ens,
but a t le a st there are som e clues as to  the approximate age. With th is,
one can develop a ten ta tive relative chronology.
Type I "Folsom" point
Folsom  points are described by Wormington (1957:263) as:
They range in length from  three quarters o f an inch to  three 
inches w ith an average o f about two inches. They are lanceolate 
in outline and have concave bases usually marked by ear-like pro­
jection s. There is frequently a sm all central nipple in the basal 
concavity. The points were flu ted  through the removal o f longi­
tudinal flak es. The flu te s  usually extend over m ost o f the length  
o f the point. In m ost cases one major cliannel flake was removed 
from  each face but som etim es only one face  was flu ted . M ost 
specim ens have a fin e marginal retouch. The lower edges usually 
bear evidence of grinding.
The Clark Fork specim en may be described as:
A broken basal fragm ent o f a "Folsom" blade. One ear is  broken 
from  the base. Both fa ces have a large channel flu te  removed.
There is  a sligh t retouch along the la tera l edges and the lower 
sW es show evidence o f sm oothing.
Sample: One basal fragm ent.
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M aterial: Obsidian
Size: Length: broken, Width: 2 .5  cm ., Thickness: 6 cm .
Provenience: Found between Paint Creek and P at O'Hara Creek in Northern 
Wyoming by Mr. O.J, Salo o f Red Lodge, Montana.
Comparable Specimens:
Otho Mack C ollection . .......................... .................. Gardiner, Montana
Jasmann 1963................................................................ Southwestern Montana
Forbis and Sperry 1952........................................... .. Helena, Montana
Roberts 1936............................................................ .. Lindenmeier S ite , Colorado
Type n  "Scottsbluff" points (Figure 12)
S cottsb lu ff points are described by Wormington (1957:267) as two types:
Type I — Points w ith somewhat triangular or parallel-sided blades, 
sm all shoulders and broad stem s. The flaking is usually o f the tran s­
verse parallel type, but i t  may be m ore irregular. The cro ss-sectio n  
is  a thick oval. The stem  edges are usually ground. The rar^e in 
length is  from  two to  fiv e  inches. M ost specim ens are between 
three and four inches long and about one inch wide. Many o f tiiose  
th at are le ss  than three inches long compare w ith the longer speci­
mens in breadth and may represent points th at were reworked a fte r  
the tip s had been broken.
Type H — Points tdiat resem ble Type I but have wider triar^ular 
blades, are thin and lenticular in cro ss-sectio n , and have more 
clearly defined shoulders.
The Clark Fork specim en may be described as:
Exhibiting transverse parallel flaking w ith som e retouch along the 
sid es. The sides are parallel and the cro ss-sectio n  is  oval. The 
remainif% portion o f the broken stem  exhibits la tera l grmding.
Sample: One broken specim en o f W ormington's Type I.
M aterial: D iscolored tan ch ert.
Size; Length: broken, Vvidldi: 2,6  cm ., Thickness: ,8cm .
Provenience: 24CB405
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Gomparabltt SpccJmons:
O.J. Salo collection . Red Lodge, Montana M ary's Lake, Montana
V em  Waple collection , Red Lodge, M ontana.. .  Clark Fork area
Jepsen 1953............. ...................................................... Homer S ite , Wyoming
MuHqy 1958.................................................................... Pictograph Cave, Montana
Forhie and Sperry 1952.............................................  MacHa££ie S ite , Montana
Forbis and Wormington 1965.............. .. A lberta, Canada
Arthur 1966.....................   Upper Y ^ ow *tone, M<mtana
S cottsb lu ff points are found throughout the Northern Plains. One o f the 
b etter  S co ttsb lu ff s ite s  is  the Hom er S ite  located about four m iles north­
ea st o f Cody, Wyoming. The s it e  is  thought to  have been a butchering area 
and the parts o£ 200 l^ o n  skeletons have b ew  recovered. A ll o f thwie are 
thought to  be a m o^an species (Jepsen 1953:20).
The a r tifa c ts  foimd a t the Homer S ite  have bem  labelled the Cody 
Complex, which hicludes S co ttsb lu ff point», £ ^ n  VaMmy points, Cody 
knivw aM  various other non-diainostic arttE act». The C o^  Complex has 
seveural radio-carbon dates which average a t 6 ,920j£ 500 years ago (Libby 
1955).
S co ttsb lu ff points were found a t  the M acH affie S ite  near Helena, 
Montana (Forbis and Sperry 1952). The S co ttsb lu ff lev ^  a t  the M acHaff ie  
S ite  urns 2 fe e t  below th e surface and consisted  o f gr«^isn clay. The radio­
carbon date on th is levdL was 8 ,1 0 (^  300 (Forbis 1962:252).
Type in  "Ag^te Basin” poinW (Figure 12)
A gate Basin points are described by Wormington (1957:269):
Long slender points w ith sid es s lig h t^  convex or alm ost parallel.
The maximum bm adth o f specim<ms wWi curved sid es is  usually above 
the mid-p«dnt. B ases are s tr a i^ t  or convex. In som e instances 
the bases are alm ost as pointed as the t i ^ .  Flaking is  usually o i 
the horiscmtal paralli^. v a r ie d , and thmre is  a fin e  m arginal retouch  
and prcmounced grindh% o f the lower la tera l edges; the base is  
rarely grcntnd. There is  considem ble variation in s iz e  w ith a range 
o f between two and a half and six  im h w .
The Clark Fork specim en may be described as follow s:
The basal portim  o f a parallel sided point w ith tite sid«# expanding 
away from  the base. The base is  s li^ td y  ccmvex. The Baking is  
parallel w ith scone retouch alcmg both edges. The la tera l sides near 
the base are heavily ground, but the base shows no evidence o f g r illin g .
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There is  indication th at a few  flakes were taken o ff  in the direction  
o f the base o f tite tip  to  produce basal thinning.
Sample; One broken specim en
M aterial; Brown chert
Size: Length; broken, Widtdï:!. 9 c m ., Thickness; . 8 cm .
Provenience; 24CB463 
Comparable specim ens;
Arthur 1966, Type H...........................................  Upper Yellow stone River, M ont.
Busted 1965....................................... ...  B ig Horn Canyon, Montana
Type IV "Angostura'' points (Figure 12)
Angostura points are described by Wormington (1957:269) as;
Slender lanceolate points, the sym m etrical sides o f which incurve 
to  the tip  and taper to  the narrow base forward from  the base 
about tw o -fifth s  to  one-half o f the to ta l distance from  base to
tip . The base is either shallowly concave or irregularly stra igh t.
Normally each fa ce  bears parallel ripple flake scars running 
(*liguely from  uppmr le f t  to  lower right. The ripple flake scars 
are usually o f a]MP^(^^&tely equal length and the cross-section  
is  lenticu lar, but in som e instances the presence o f flake scars 
o f wiequal lengih has produced one or two longitudinal ridges and 
som e specim ens are asym m etrical or trapezoM al in cro ss-sectio n .
In a few  cases the flake scars are horizontal. Points range in 
length from  two and a half to  three and a quarter inches. The 
bases were thinned by the removal of sm all longitudinal flak es.
The lower portion o f the la tera l edges, but not the basal edge, 
were smoothed by grindh%.
The Clark Fork specim en may be described as;
A narrow parall«d sided lanceolate point w ith parallel flaking runnii% 
obliqudly from  the i^per le f t  to  the lower r i^ t .  The flake scars 
are unequal in length giving the specim en two longitudinal ridges. The 
base o f the point is broken, but there is s t i l l  som e evidence basal 
thinning. The sid es near the base sliow grinding.
Sample; One specim en w ith a partially broken base.
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M aterial: G reyiah-purple colored chalcedony
Size: L ei^ h : 5 .7  cm .. Width: 1.6  cm ., Thickness: .4  cm .
Provenience: 24CB475 
Comparable sp ^ im en s;
V em  Waple collection . Red Lodge, M ontana.. .  Broadwater Lake, Mmtana
Artiiur 1966..................................................................  Upper Y ellow stone, Montana
W heeler 1954................................................................Angostura R eservoir, South Dak.
Taylor 1964.................................................................... Yellowstone Park, Wyoming
On the basis o f specim ens found behind Angostura Daun in South Dakote, 
lack Hug^w (1949) identified  a new point type which he called the "Long" £K>int. 
Because p eta ls id u n ^ t th a t the name referred  to  the length the pdhits, 
Richard W heeler (1954) proposed the name "Angostura".
I t should be pointed out th a t the Angostura Type Station lie s  only th irty  
m iles from  the A gate Basin Type S tation . This has lad several autW rs to  believe 
th a t they are the sam e type, even thot^h W heeler s t i l l  m aintains the "Angostura" 
points should be separate (Wormington and F orb is 1965:23). A carbon sample 
taken from  an unprepared hearth in th e Angostura level produced a date o f 7073 
±  300 (Libby 1955:126). ^
George A rthur’s  Type VI (1966:99) is  very sim ilar to  the Clark Pork 
specim en. He d esc r ib e  them  as "short, thlcl^ lanceolate points w ith irregular 
s t r a i^ t  mr sU ^ tly  convex b ases. "
Type V "McKean" points (Figure 12)
McKean points are described by W heeler (1952:46-47) in the following 
manner:
Form
Outline: G eneral^, the sides o f the blade are incurved toward the  
tip  and tapered toward the base; le ss  cmnmonly, the sid es o f the blade 
are parallel, and are tapered toward the tip  and incurved near the base; 
rarely, the sides o f the blade are incurved toward the tip  and toward the  
base. The base has a deep, sym m etrical notch, 3.5 to  7 mm. deep and 
approximately 8 to  10 mm. wide; or le ss  commonly, a shallow, usually 
sym m etrical notch 1.5 to  2 .5  mm. d e ^  and approximatdly 4 .5  to  9 mm. 
wide.
C rose-section : Generally, lenticular; rarely, plano-convex. 
Loi^itudinal section# Same as above.
M anufacturing Technique:
Blade: M oderately w ell-controlled pressure flaking. Usually both
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facM o£ the blede are £uUy flaked but in S caeee (out of 28), one face 
o i the blade i# fully flaked and the <q?pmite face i# retouched along 
the edge# only. In every instouuse the edge# of the blade are thin, 
ellghtly sinuous, and somewhat uneven. There kt no evidence of edge- 
smoothie^ or grinding.
Base: The basal notch was apparentdy peeduesd by removing one 
flake or sevwal flakes from each face in the direction the t^ .
The lateral pr@;)ecthms are usually thizmed btfaelally and are rounded, 
pointed or irvegdUur in outline; they are rarely 9â the same length 
and breadth. The edge of the notch W thin and sharp.
Tne Clark Fork specimen may be deser&ed as:
Having sides n̂ hich incurve toward the tip and taper to the base.
The base is notched by the rwmoval of several flakes toward the tip.
The cross-section is lenticular. The sides show no evidence of retouch 
and neither the base nor the sides show grinding.
Samplf; One specim en
Mateidbü; T^low-colored jasper
Si^e: Length: 3.1 cm*, Widtiv 1.4 cm ., ThickMMis: .5 cm.
2dCB459 
Oomparabis soecimene:
Arthur 1944, IVpe V S.  .......................... Upper Yellowstone, Montana
Bwitcwn 1941. ........... ...................................... Pow«s*YoiikeeBison Trap,
Bowder River County, Montana
Davis 1954.  ............. .......................... Big Sanâ  ̂ReservWr, Southwestmm
Wyoming
Coe 1959. ......................... . E%ar Site, CodSy, Wyoming
Mulley 1954. ......... McKean Site, Wyoming
Mullay 195#................................................ Pictegr#^ Cave, Montana
O.J. W e coUsetkm, RW Lodge, Mwitana.. . . .  Clark F<^k area 
Vera Wa|de collect ion. Red Lodge, Montana.. .  Clark Fork area
Taylmr 1944. ........................................... YdCbwstone Bark, Wyoming
Wheadex 1952. .............  ................. . Ke^duAaReservoir, Crooks County,
Wyoming
Type VI "Duncan** points ^Figure 12)
The Duncan point is described hy Wheeler (1954:7) as:
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. . .  a chipped stone projectile point characterized by a s t r a i^ t  
converging or b ilaterally convex blade; insloping, non-barbed shouldere; 
and a stra igh t parallel-sided or s li^ t ly  expanding stem  w ith shallowly 
notched base. I t  is 31.5 mm. or m ore in to ta l length and the stem  
represents about one-fourth o£ the to ta l length. The blade is  15.5 mm. 
or more in maximum breadth and 4 .5  mm, or m ore in maximum th ick n ess.. .  
The blade and stem  are fu lly  chiM?ed by pressure on both fauzes from  the  
edges in random fashion. "Die blade is  lenticular in c iw ss-section . The 
base is notched by pressure chipping on both fa ces from  the base toward 
the tip . The edges o f tite blade are generally thin, stra igh t, even, and 
sharp. The sides o f the stem  are usually smoothed by retouching or 
grinding.
The Clark Fork specim ens may be described as:
Having convex blades which co n str ict a t  the base to  a parallel-sided  
stem . The base o f each specim en has a U-shaped indention. The point» 
are chipped on both fa ces by pressure and there is  no evidence o f retouch  
aloi^  the la tera l ed g ^ . There is no indication o f basal or la tera l grindii%.
Sample: Three specim ens
M aterial: One grey-colored chalcedot^, two purple-colored chalcedony
Size: One unbroken specimen: Length: 5 cm ., Width: 1.9 cm ., Thiclmess: .8  cm .
Provenience; 24CB463 and 24C6459 (2)
Comparable specim ens;
Arthur 1966, Type IX............................ .. Upper Y ellow stone, Montana
Bentzen 1961. ........................................ ................ Powers -Yonkee Bison Trap
Powder River County, Montana
Coe 1959........................ ............................. ..................  The Edgar S ite , C o^ , Wyoming
MuHi^ 1943.................................................................. Red Lodge S ite , Montana
MuUoy 1954..................................................................  McKean S ite , Wyoming
M ulky 1958.............................................................. .... Pictograph Cave, Montana
Taylor 1964, Type VŒ...............................................Y ellowstone Park, Wyoming
W heeler 1954....................................... .......................Wyoming
O.J. Salo collection . Red Lodge, Montana Clark Fork area
V em  Waples coU ect^n, Red Lodge, M ontana.. Clark Fork area
Davis 1956................. ....................................................B ig San^  R eservoir, Southwestern
Wyoming
Frison 1965.................................................................... Spring Creek Cave, Wyoming
Figure Twelve
Figurs Twelve:
PrejeetAe Points: Type U, "Scetteblti£f, ' a; Type IQ, "Agate 
Basin, " b; Type IV, "Angoetuxa, " c; Type V, "McKean, " d; 
Type VI, e-f; Type VH, g-h.
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Type VII "Hanna" points (Figure 12)
The "Hanna" point is  described by W he^er (1954; 8) as:
. . .  a chipped stone projectile point characterised by stra igh t 
converging and incurving blade; stra igh t or insloping and s li^ t ly  
barbed shoulders; and an expanding stem  with shallowly notched 
or stra igh t, thinned base. I t  is  25.0  mm. or m ore in to ta l length  
and the stem  represents from  one-fourth ro one-half o f the to ta l 
length. The blade is 13.5 mm. or m ore in maximum breadth and 
3.5  mm. or m ore in maximum th ick n ess.. . .  The blade and stem  
are e i^ e r  fu lly  chi^*ed by pressure on both fa ces in a random 
fashion, or fu lly  chipped by pressure on one fa ce  and retouched 
only along the edges o f the other fa ce , or retouched only along 
the edges o f both fa c e s . The blade is lenticular or plano-convex 
in cro ss-sectio n . The base is notched, or thinned, by pressure 
chipping on both fa ces from  the base txnvard the tip . The edges 
o f the blade are generally thin, stra igh t, evmi, and sharp. The 
sides o f the stem  are usually smoothed by retouching or grinding.
The Clark Fork specim ens may be described as:
P rojectile points characterized by a stem m ed, expanding, indented 
base. The outdine o f the blade is  both triangular and lea f shaped. The 
concave base gives the specim ens two projecting ears on the stem . The 
points are pressure flaked in random faslA>n on both fa c e s. One speci­
men shows evidence o f smoothing on the lower la tera l edges.
Sample: Three specim ens
M aterial: One grey chalcedony, one brown jasper, one basalt
Size: Length: 2 .9  cm . to  4 .8  cm .. Width; 1.5 cm . to  1 .8  cm .. Thickness: .3  cm . 
to  .5  cm .
Provenience: 48PA406 
24CB470 
24CB467
Comparable specim ens:
Arthur 1966, Type X ..................................... . Upper Y ellow stone River, Mont.
Taylmr 1964, Type IX.................................................Y ellow stone Park, Wyomii^
V em  Waples co llection , Red Lodge, M ontana.. Clark Fork area
O.J. Salo collection , Red Lodge, Montana Clark Fork area
Davis 1956, p late VIS, C, m -o..............................B ig Sandy R eservoir, Southwestern
Wyomii%
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Co# 1959. ......................................  EdgprSit#, Wyoming
MuUoy 195#, .........      . . .  Pietogt#phCw^  Montana
Friatm 19#2, Figor# 1, b , . . . .  ................. W #Aii^of tiui Watmc# Cavo,
Wyoming
Typ#VID(Figitt#13}
TW Clark Fcnrk spoolmma may b# d##orib#d a#*
Corwr*notBb#a pWmt# with tria^galar bW##. Th# blad## hav# 
emxmt #ida# and #*# notdhw ar# o€ varieaa #ia#a, but all t#nd t»  
radwc# 4d%# width o£ tha baa#. Th# baa## vary from #trai|^t to con» 
v#K, but non# ar# oonoava. Th# #p#cim#n# ar# w#U mad# with tàccŜ p 
#x#cut#d proMor# flaking on both faeao. Thar# i# no aWdane# o£ 
lataral ratooeh or baaal grindlt^,
SamdUit Four apwimaa#
Matarial: Two ^epar, mo chakadmy and cm  "lQ%Ma Hivwr" flin t
Sir#* Ixmgthi 3.5 am, to 4.# am., Width* 2.4 cm. to 2.7 am., Ihkknoaa .5 to
• # cm.
Feotfankaeat 2«3B47§
2<^B473
2409457
RantSmn anrfac# find 
ComoarmMaaooebmana*
Miillay 195# . . . . .  ............. M etogm # Cava, Montana
Bliw 1950....................... BWahaad Cav% Wyambig
Frlaoti 1 9 5 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6gri%% Crack Cava, Wyoming
'SmtMcn 1SNI8,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B#i^t#n«I«ittloBald Mowntabi
Sita, Wyomb%
O.J. Salo aollaation. Red Lodge, Montana.. . . .  Clark Fork area
Co# 1959.................................................................Edgar Sita, Wyoming
Cray 1953. ............... ................... .Th# Turk Burial Sit#, W ^rni^
TypaDC (Figura 13)
Th# Clark Fmdc cpccbncm may b# daaer&ad aa*
Comar«no#Aad point# wWt th# baaaa nearly aqualling th# width c£ 
th# Mad#. Th# bWka ar# triangidar In outdbi# and th# oik# of th# 
blad# ar# atcaiÿit. Th# baa## ar# wcually convax or k  com# cm##, 
straight, but k  no inatane# ar# thay concav#. Th# pointa ar# peoaaura
Figure Thirteen
F igure Thirteen:
P rojectile Points: Type VHI, a-c; Type DC, d-ij Type X, j-k; 
Type XI, 1.
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flaked on both fa ces and som e show retouch along the edges o f the 
blade. There is  no evidence o f basal grinding.
Sample; Nine specim ens
M aterial: Jasper, obsidian, chalcedony, basalt and ch ert
Size: Length: 2 .3  cm . to  4 .3  cm .. Width: 1.6 cm . to  2 .6  cm ., Thickness:
.4  cm . to  .7  cm .
Provenience: 24CB405 24CB468
24CB457 24BH502
24CB464 48PA407
2^ B 467 Random surface finds (2)
Comparable specim ens:
Arthur 1966, Type XHI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Upper Y ellowstone River, Mont.
Grey 1963. ......................................... The Turk Burial S ite , Wyoming
Bentzen 1963............. .. B en tzen -L ittleB ald  Mountain
S ite , Wyoming
Grey 1962......................................................................  Bentzen-Kaufman Cave S ite ,
Wyoming
Frison 1962,.............................................................. Wedding o f the W aters Cave,
Wyoming
Coe 1959.  ..................... ............................................  The Edgar S ite , Wyoming
Mulley 1958. .................................. .......................P icto^ aph Cave, Montana
Fribon 1965................................................... .. Spring Creek Cave, Wyoming
V em  Waples coUectWn, Red Lodge, M ontana.. Clark Fork area
TypeX  (Figure 13)
The Clark Fork specim ens may be described as:
Triangular, com er-notched p c^ ts  w ith tite sides o f the blade 
s t r a i^ t  to  s li^ t ly  outcurving. The bases are convex and have been 
sign ificantly reduced in width "by the presence o f the notches. A ll o f 
the n otch ^  are thin and de<^, leaviz^ delicate ears projecting out from  
the lower portion o f the blade. The specim œis are pressure flaked on 
both sid es. There is  evidence o f basal grinding on a ll o f the points, but 
no la tera l grinding.
Sample; Four specim ens
M aterial: S ilt»tone, jasper and chalcedony
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Size; One unbroken specim en is; Length; 3 .9  c m ., Width 2 .4  c m ., Thickness: 
,6  cm .
Provenience: 24CB405 24CB462
24CB460 48PA405
Comparable specim ens;
B liss 1950...................................................................... Birdshead Cave, Wyoming
Bentzen 1958................................................................B en tzen -L ittle  Bald Mountain
S ite , Wyomü^
Mullay 1958..................... .............................................. P ictogra]^ Cave, Montana
V em  Wajdes collection , Red Lodge, M ontana.. Pryor Mountains, Montana
Type XI (Figure 13)
The Clark
The Clark Fork specim en may be described as;
A com er-notched point w ith a triangular outline. The sides o f 
the blade are stra igh t. The base o f the specim en is  notched near 
the m iddle. The three notches on the point produce four ears, two 
on the blade and two on the base. The specim en is  pressure flaked  
on both fa ces and shows evidence o f lig)tt retow h  along the edges o f 
the blade.
Sample; One specim en
M aterial; Tan guartzite
Size; Length: 3 .3  cm .. Width: 2 .4  cm ., Thickness .6  cm .
Provenience; 24CB468
Comparable specim ens;
Arthur 1966, Type IV , ....................... .............. Upper Y ellowstone River, Mont.
V em  Waples collection . Red Lodge, M ontana.. Pryor Mountains, Montana
Coe 1959...................................... .............. ..................  The Edgar S ite , Wyoming
Type Xn (Figure 14)
The Clark Fork specim en may be described as:
Side-notched projectile points w ith convex sid es. The outline 
is  m ore lea f shaped than triat^;ular. The bases are shallow to  deep
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concave, which produces ears on the base o f the specim ens. The side 
notches are very shallow. The specim ens are w ell made w ith chi^^ing 
on both fa ces. There is no evidence o f basal or la tera l grinding.
Samples Three specim ens
M aterial; One chalcedony and two jasper
Size: Length: 2 .0  cm ., to  3 .9  cm ., Width: 1.6  to  1 .8  cm .. Thickness: .5  cm . 
to  .7  cm .
Provenience: 24CB459 (2)
48PA408
Comparable specim ens;
O .J. Salo collection , Red Lodge, M ontana.. . . .  Clark Fork area
V em  Waples co llection . Red Lodge, M ontana.. Clark Fork area
W ettlanf er 1955, p late 5 ,1 ............. ....................... M ortlach S ite , Saskatchewan,
Canada
Grey 1963.  ................................................................ The Turk Burial S ite , Wyoming
Mulloy 1958..................................................................  Pictograph Cave, Montana
MuUoy 1943, Fig* 20, A . 2 8 .  ............. ............Red Lodge S ite , Montana
Type Xm  (Figure 14)
The Clark Fork specim en may be described as;
A triangular shaped, side-iw tched point w ith stra igh t to  slightly  
convex sides on th e blade. The notches are a wide U-shape ir^entions 
placed low on the blade. The base is  shallowly concave producing sharp 
ears on the point. The Gaking is w ^  ex ecu t^  furessure work on both  
fa c e s . The base shows evidence o f heavy grinding.
SampW: One specim en
M aterial; G rey-c<^red chalcedony
Size; Length: 2 .2  c m .. Width 1.2 c m .. Thickness: .3  cm .
Provenjence: 24K1B461 (1)
Comparable specim ens:
Kehoe 1966....................................................................  Gull Lake Bison Drive, Canada
H asted 1965..................................................................  B ig Horn Canyon, Montana
Mulloy 1958.............................. .................. ...................Pictograph Cave, Montana
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Type XIV (Figure 14)
The Clark Fork specim en may be described as:
Triangular-shaped, side-notched points w ith out-cvurving sides on 
the blade. The notches are shallow U-shaped and som etim es so low 
on the blade th a t they are d ifficu lt to  distinguish frw n com er- 
notches. The bases are a ll sligh tly  convex. The flaking is  irregular 
w ith large unflaked and rougb areas on the blade. There is  no evidence 
of basal or la tera l grinding.
Sample: Five specim ens
M aterial: One obsidian, two jasper and two chert
Sise: Lengtii: 2 .5  cm . to  3 .3  cm .. Width: 1 .7  cm . to  1.9 cm .. Thickness: 
.4  cm . to  .6  cm .
Provenience: 24CB405 (1) 24G6458 (1)
24CB463 (2) 48PA407 (1)
Comparable specim ens;
Kehoe 1966............. ..................................... ................ Boaa^ing School Bison D rive,
Montana (radio-carbon date 
dem onstrates th ese points 
had disappeared before AD 
1590 ±  150)
Foxbis 1962.......................... ..........................................Old Women's B uffalo Jump,
A lberta, Canada
B liss 1950............................................. .........................Birdshead Cave, Wycuning
Mulloy 1958............................................. ....................... Pictograph Cave, Montana
Type XV (Figure 14)
The Clark Fork specim ens may be described as;
Triangular side-notched points with sli^ td y  convex sides on the 
blade. The notches are pomrly made shallow Indentions so near the 
base th at they appear cm mer-notched. The bases are stra% ht and 
often tim es aslan t o f the outline o f the point. The flaking is  poorly 
executed w ith large portions o f the blade unflaked. There is  no evi­
dence o f basal or la tera l grinding.
Sample: Four specim ens
M aterial; Two jasper and two chalcedory
Figure Fourteen
Figure Fourteen;
P rojectile Points: Type XII, a-c; Type XIH, d; Type XIV, e-g; 
Type XV, h-i; Type XVI, k-m; Type XVH, n-p; Type XVŒ, o-q; 
Type XIX, s - t .
I
m
i « â
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s iz e ; Length: 1.9 cm. to  2.6 c m ., Vvidth: 1.3 cm., to  1.5 cm ., Thickness: .4  cm . 
to .5 cm .
Provenience: 24CB451 (2)
24CB453 (1)
24CB463 (1)
Comparable specim ens:
Grey 1962..................... ................................................  The Bentzen-Kaufman Cave S ite ,
Wyoming
Mulloy 1958....................................................... ............ Pictograph Cave, Montana
Vern Waples collection . Red Lodge, M ontana.. Clark F ork area
Type XVI (F igure 14)
The Clark Fork specim ens may be described as:
Triangular side-notched points with stra igh t to  slightly convex 
blades. The notches are deep, narrow, U-shaped indentions fa irly  
h i^  on the blade. The bases are a ll concave with the resu lt being 
wide ears. The flaking is w ell done and covers both fa ces o f the 
specim ens. There is no evidence o f retouch or smoothing on the 
bases or blades o f the points.
Sample; Seven specim ens
M aterial: Obsidian, jasper, ch ert, basalt and quartzite
Size: Length: 1.7 cm . to  3.3 cm .. Width: 1 .4  cm . to  1.7 c m . , Thickness: .4  cm . 
to  .5 cm .
Provenience: 24CB451 (1) 24CB463 (3)
24CB453 (2) 24BH503 (1)
Comparable specim ens:
Mulloy 1958.....................................................................Pictograph Cave, Montana
Hurt 1957......................................................................  The Swan Creek S ite, South Dakota
Hurt 1962....................................................... .............. Four Bear S ite , South Dakota
B liss 1950...................................................................... Birdshead Cave, Wyoming
Gebhard e t  a l . , 1964.................................................  Homed Owl Cave, Wyoming
Type XVII (Figure 14)
The Clark Fork specim ens may be described as:
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Triangular side-notched points witla stra igh t sides on the blade.
The notches are deep, narrow U-shaped indentions. The bases are
stra igh t. The flaking is w ell executed on both fa ces o f the blade.
There is l it t le  evidence o f retouch or la tera l or basal grinding.
Sample: Six specim ens
M atarial: Four flin t and two jasper
Size: Length: 1 .9  cm . to  2 .8  cm.,  Width: 1 .4  cm . to  1 .8  cm ..  Thickness:
.4  cm . to  .7  cm .
Provenience: 24CB405 (2) 24CB463 (1)
24CB458 (1) 24CB454 (2)
Comparable specim ens;
Davie 1956...................................................................... Big Sandy R eservoir, Southwestezm
Wyoming
Hurt 1962 ............... ............................................  Fctjx Bear S ite , South Dakota
Hurt 1957............. ......................................................... The Swan Creek S ite , South Dakota
B liss 1950...................................................................... Birdshead Cave, Wyoming
Bentzen 1958................................................................ B en tzen -L ittle  Bald Mountain S ite ,
Wyoming
Grey 1962............................. ........................................ Bentzen-Kaufman Cave Site, Wyo­
ming
Type XVm (Figure 14)
The Clark Fork specim ens may be described as:
Triangular un-notched points w ith straight-sided  blades. The 
bases are shallowly concave. The flaldng is w ell executed on both 
fa ces o f the blades. There is  no evidence o f retouch or sm oothing.
Sample: Two specim ens
M aterial: One agate and one chalcedony
Size: Length: 1.7 cm . to  2 .4  c m . , Width: 1.3 cm . to  1.7 c m . .  Thickness:
.4  cm . to  .6  cm.
Provenience: 24CB463 (2)
Comparable specim ens:
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Artiiur 1966, Type XXIV...........................................Upper Y ellowstone River, Montana
Taylor 1964, Type XXI............................................... Yellow stone Park, Wyoming
Frison, 1962, Figure 1, r .......................................... Wedding o f the W aters Cave, Wyo­
ming
Hurt 1962, Figure 7, d - f ............................ ............  Four Bear S ite , South Dakota
V em  Waples collection. Red Lodge, M ontana.. Clark Fork area
Type XIX (Figure 14)
The Clark Fork specim ens may be described as:
Small triangular un-notched points w ith s li^ t iy  convex sid es.
The bases are shallowly indented. The flaking is very poorly done 
on botli faces w ith areas untouched. There is no evidence of re­
touch or grinding.
Sample: Two specim ens
M aterial: One ch ert, one chalcedony
Size: Length: 1 .4  cm , t o i .  5 c m . , Width: 1 .1 c m .  to 1.2 cm ..  Thickness;
.5  cm . to  .6  cm .
Provenience: 2^ B 454  (1)
24CB471 (1)
Comparable specim ens;
Hurt 1957, Figure 17, no. 12....................................The Swan Creek S ite , South Dakota
Blades
The a r tifa c ts  which the autiior fe e ls  were used fo r  cu tting are included 
under th is heading. I t is di£f icu lt to  determ ine whether a blade was used fo r  
cutting or as a projectile point, but m a ll cases those a r tifa c ts  labeled blades 
show som e criteria  such as s ize  which would make th an  undesirable as projec­
t ile  points. A ll o f the blades are b ifacially flaked and several o f them show 
secondary retouch along the edges.
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Type I (Figure 15)
The Clark Fork specim ens may be described as:
Raiding in outline from  piriform  to  ovoid. The convex sides con­
s tr ic t  to the pointed tip  and round to  the con v^  base. The w idest 
part o f the specim ens is  from  one-third to  one-half of the way up 
from  the base. The sides have been shaped by percussion with the 
edges showing pressure retouch.
Sample: Three specim ens
M aterial: B asalt, chalcedony and quartzite
Size; Length: 4 .3  cm . to  5 .5  cm . .  Width: 2 .7  cm . to  3.6 cm ..  Thickness:
.6  cm. to  1 .1  cm .
Provenience: 24CB459 (1)
24CB463 (1)
24CB465 (1)
These blades have been found throughout Montana and adjoining areas. 
They seem  to  have been used during a ll the prehistoric period.
Type n  (Figure 15)
The Clark Fork specim ens may be described as:
Lor^, slender lanceolate blades w ith rounded points. The sides 
are always convex. The blades are w ell flaked and one o f them shows 
a m edial ridge running lengthw ise.
Sample: Three specim ens
M aterial: Chert and s ilt s  tone
Size: Length 10.5 cm . to  11.3 c m . , Width: 3 .6  cm . to  4 .0  c m . , Thickness:
1 .0  cm . to  1 .1  cm .
Provenience; 24CB463 (2)
48PA408 (1)
Type in (Figure 16)
The Clark Fork specim ens may be described as:
Figurtt F ifteen
Figure F ifteen :
Bladee: Type I, a-c; Type d-f.
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An asynmietxical ovoid shaped blade. One side is convex and the 
other nearly f la t .  Both ends are pointed. The convex side o f the 
blade shows retouch, while the f la t  side has been smoothed. This 
could indicate haf ting.
Sample; One specimen
Material: Grey-colored chalcedony
Size; Length: 8 .1 c m ., Width; 4 .0  cm ., Thickness; 1 .1 c m .
Provenience: 24CB463 (1)
Type IV (Figure 16)
The Clark Fork specimen may be described as;
Triangular-shaped blades resembling an isoscles triangle. The sides 
and base are straight. The specimens appear to  have been knocked out 
by percussion and then pressure retouched along the edges.
Sample; Five specimens
Material; Basalt, chert, and jasper
Size: Length; 3 .1  cm . to  5.7  cm .. Width; 2.2 cm. to 3.9  c m ., Thickness;
.6 cm. to  . 8 cm.
Provenience; 24CB454 (1) 24CB463 (2)
24CB459 (1) 48PA406 (1)
Forbis (1955) found a triangular blade in the Folsom layer a t  the 
McHaffie S ite , which indicates that the form  has changed l i t t le  
through tim e.
Type V (Figure 16)
The Clark Fork specimens may be described as;
Having a right angle triangle outline. The blades have a straight 
base and one s t r a i^ t  side forming a rigjit angle a t  the base. The third 
side is convex. The specimens are bifacially flaked by pressure work.
Samite: Two specimens
Figure Sixteen
Figure Sixteen:
Blades: Type III, a; Type IV, c-d; Type V, e. 
Plano-convœc Scrapers: Type I, £ -i.
f ■ *k
•V:
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Material; Chert
Size: Length: 3 .0  cm. and 4 .1  c m ., W idtk 1.9 cm. and 2 .6  c m ., Thickness:
.5 cm. and .7  cm.
Provenience; 24CB405 (2)
Plano-convex Scrapers
All of the scrapers reported are unifacially flaked and th is is  tdie m ost 
importnat criteria  fo r  labeling them as scrapers. The plano-convex variety, 
or as they are commonly called "turtle back" scrapers, range from  a triangle 
to  piriform to  ovoid in shape. The primary function o f  scrapers was tiie 
cleaning of flesh  and hair from  hides to  prepare them for tannii%. The speci­
mens o ften  show retouch, especially along the wide end o f tdie tool.
Type I (Figure 16)
The Clark Fork specimens may be described as:
Having a triangular outline with tdiree convex sides on each scrap er .. 
The two com ers on the scraping end are rounded while the back com er  
is  p o in ts . There is a steep  face along the scraping end which sWwB 
extensive retouch.
Sample: Four specimens
Material: Two red jasper aM two "Knife River" f lin t
Size: Length: 2 .4  cm. to  3.6 cm ., Width: 2 .1 c m . to  3 .1 c m .,  Thickness:
.6 cm. to  . 8 cm.
Provenience: 24CB452 (1)
24CB458 (1)
24CB463 (2)
TypeH (Figure 17)
The Clark Fork specimens may be described as:

Figitr* S«v«nt*«m
H«no"CORV«K Scx«p«trs: Typ*Qt
m
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Ranging from  piriform to  ovoid in outline. All o f the sides are 
convex. The edges slope up to  a median ridge runnmg longitudinally 
with the s teep est face  on the scraping end of: the specimens. All 
the specimens are unifacially flakW and m ost show retouch along 
the v/orking edge.
Sample; Twenty-three specimens
Material: Chert, agate, jasper, chalcedony and basalt
Size: Length: 3 .8  cm. average. Width: 2 .8  cm . average. Thickness: .9  cm. 
average
Provenience: 24CB463 (17) 48PA405 (1)
24CB475 (2) 48PA406 (2)
24BH50S (1)
Type m  (Figure 18)
The Clark Fork specimens may be describW as:
Having a non-diagnostic shape; the only uniform thing about them  
is  that the scraping edge shows retouch and is usually convex. The 
other sides may be straight, convex or even concave. The outline 
varies from  piriform  to  circular to  nearly square.
Sample: Seven specimens
Material: Jasper, chalcedony and chart
Size: Length: 2 .3  cm . •to 3.9 c m ., Width: 1.8 cm . to  5 .1  c m ., Thickness:
.6 cm. to  1.2 cm.
Provenience: 24CB405 (2) 24CB468 (1)
24CB455 (1) 24BH503 (1)
24CB463 (2)
Side Scrapers
Side scrapers are in maiy ways sim ilar to  plano-convex scrapers. The 
main difference is  that they are usually larger and bear evidence o f retouch 
along the sides. Their function was undoubtedly scraping hides, perha^ doii% 
some o f the more crude work while plano-convex scrapers were used fo r  finer
Figax»
EigjhWm:
PlmnewMMW#* 9ompmm Typ# m , «-g.
Sid* •empaanit Type X, h»k.
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work.
Type I (Figure 18)
The Clark Fork specimens may be described as:
Scrapers which range in outline from piriform  to  ovoid. The 
specimens appear to  have been roughed out by percussion and show 
secondary retouch along both sides of pressure work.
Sample: Four specimens
Material: Basalt, chert, and jasper.
Size; Length 5 .4  cm. to  7 .1  cm ., Width: 2.2 cm. to  4 .1  cm ., Thickness:
1.1  cm. to  2 .0  cm.
Provenience: 24CB462 (1)
24CB463 (2)
24BH502 (1)
Type n  (Figure 19)
The Clark Fork specimens may be described as:
Side scrapers with an elongated ovoid outline. The sides are 
s t r a i^ t  to  convex and run nearly parallel fo r  the length o f the 
scrapers. Each specimen had a longitudinal medial ridge and the 
edges o f each side show retouch.
Sample; Four specimens
Material: Quartzite, s il t s  tone and chalcedony
Size: Length: 6 .1 c m . to  12,0 cm ., Width: 3 .4  cm. to  3 .7  cm .. Thickness:
1.0 cm. to  2.5 cm.
Provenience; 24CB463 (4)
Type m  (Figure 19)
The Clark Fork specimens may be described as:
Side scrapers made from unshaped flakes and spalls. These 
specimens m i^ t  be more properly labelled flake scrapers because 
each is merely a flake witli pressure retouch along the edges of
Figure Nineteen
Figure Nineteen:
Side Scrapers: Type H, a-d; Type III, e-£ .
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o f one sMe.
Sample; Three specimens 
Material; Basalt, chert and jasper
Size; Length; 4 .6  cm . to  8.2 cm ., Width; 2 .7  cm. to  6 .2  cm .. Thickness;
2 .1  cm. to  3 .3  cm.
Provenience; 24CB405 (1)
2^ B 459  (1)
24CB467 (1)
D rills
Only two drills were found during the survey. Both of these have c ir ­
cular tops with narrow sh afts protruding from  one side. One specimen is  
made on a very thin flake. Both are bifacially flaked.
Sample; Two specimœis 
Material; B asalt and quartzite
Size; Length; 3 .9  cm. and 4 .1  cm ., Widtit; 2 .4  cm . and 2 .9  cm ., Thickness: 
.7  cm ., and . 8 cm.
Provenience; 24CB463 
48PA408
Gravers
Only two specimens which migbt be leveled gravers were found durir^ 
the survey. One o f  these has been made from a plano-convex scraper and the  
other from  a broken com er-notched p ro j^ tile  point. On both specimens a 
sm all protruding te a t  has been made by removal o f sm all pressure flakes to  
form  a very sharp point.
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SamiAe; Two specimens
Material; Jasper
Size; Length of teat: .3  cm.
Provenience: 2^ B 405 (2)
Cores
Six multiHEaced cores were found during the survey. Each o f these shows 
evidence o f prepared striking platform s and each remaim in the characteristic  
diamond shape as a resu lt o f use from  both ends.
Sample: Six specimens
Material; Jasper, obsidian, sü tston e  aM chert
Provenience; 24CB405 (2) 24CB461 (1)
24CB459 (2) 48PA406 (1)
Gaound Stone A rtifa cts
Within the category o f ground stone are fiv e  stone mauls, one tanning 
stone, one net weight and one fragm ent o f a pipe. Grourwl stone refers  to  
those a r tifa c ts  which were abraded, pecked, or carved into the desirable 
shape. The pipe fragm ent is in th is category instead o f a separate one for  
polished stone, because the author fe e ls  that polishing stone is an elaborated 
form of abrasion.
Stone Mauls
The term  stone maul refers  to  the stream -foiled  co b b le  which have
Figur« Twenty
Figiar* Twenty:
StcKMMaulst Type I, #4>.
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had a groove pecked into them around their medial circum ference. I t  is
assumed that th is groove was to  fa c ilita te  the hafting process.
Type I (Figure 21)
The Clark Fork specimens may be described as:
Large stream -rolled stones with a groove pecked three-quarters of 
the way around the medial circumference. Two of these specimens have 
been flattened on both ends from use and one had only been flattened  on 
the lower or larger end.
Sample: Three specimens
Material; Fine grained granitic stone
Size; Length: 12.0 cm. to  15.4 cm.
Width; 9 .0  cm. to  11.0 cm.
Width of groove: 2 .5  cm . to  2 .8  cm.
Circumference: 26.0 cm. to  36.0 cm.
Circumference of groove: 24.1 cm. to  35.2 cm.
Weight: 1380 grams to  2650.9 grams
Provenience: 24CB463 (3)
TypeH (Figures 20-21)
The Clark Fork specimen may be described as:
A large ovoid-shaped rock with a groove pecked fully around the 
specimen. Both ends show evidence o f extensive use.
Sample; One specimen
Material: Banded granitic stone
Size: Length: 13.0 cm.
Width: 12.4 cm.
Circumference: 30.7 cm.
Circumference of the groove: 2 8 .5 cm .
W ei^ t: 1887 grams
Tanning Stone (Figure 22)
The specimen is a hard stream -rolled rock. It is nearly rectangular
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in outline, with one edge rubbed smooth. This smooth surface has been
rubbed against a finer surface, because there are no striations on i t .  I t
is possible that th is stone was used in hide tanning.
Sample; One specimen
Material: Granitic stone
Size: Length: 18.5 cm.
Width: 9.2 cm.
Provenience; 24CB463
N et Weight (Figure 22)
One specimen which m ^ t  be labeled a net weight is recorded from  the 
survey. The specimen is  a sm all stone with a groove cut around the medial 
circum ference. The specimen is imoregnanted with b its o f mud and the 
stone is discolored indicating that i t  may have been in a river bed. The weight 
was found near the Clark Fork River in a dry channel where the river tfâed to  
flow.
Sample: One specimen
Material: Carves with m etal, possibly s te a t ite
Size; Length: 5.6 cm.
Width: 4.2 cm.
Circumference: 12.5 cm.
Circumference o f groove: 12.0 cm.
W ei^t: 108.4 grams
Provenience; 24CB463
Pipe
One broken piece of a pipe was found during the survey. The pipe is
FiguiNi Twenty-Oî»
Figure Twenty-One:
Stone Mauls: Type 1, a; Type B, k.
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too fragmentary to  determine much about it .  It does show evidence of
having been burned on the inside.
Sample; One broken specimen
Material; Dr. Robert M. Weidman o f the Geology Department a t  tdie 
University o f Montana examined tdie pipe under a binocular 
microscope and in Idiin section  under a pétrographie m icro­
scope. His conclusion was that the pipe could be either  
ceramic m aterial or carved from  fine-grained hornfels.
The m aterial contains an abundance of b iotite  which is fa irly  
well oriented to  the wall o f  the pipe. This could be tite 
resu lt of b io tite  rich clay being molded.
Size; Unknown
Provenience; 24CB466
Beads
Twenty-three small seed beads were found a t  24CB451 in the sandy
deposits. They were blue, white and pink in color. One other sm all bead
was found on a copper wire ring. The bead is  blue, and is not sym m etrical
in shape, but rather like a cylindrical tube with the ends cut. The copper
wire is too small to  f i t  anyone ^ c e p t  a child.
Sample; Twenty-four specimens
Material; Ceramic glass
Provenience; 24CB451 (23)
24CB465 (1)
Figure Twenty-Two
Figure Twenty-Two
Tanning Stone: a; Net W ei^t: b.
-
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CONCLUSIONS
Introduction
The conclusions in th is thesis are based on the information gathered 
from  the surface collections in the Clark Fork area. It is very d ifficu lt  
to  make any concrete assumptions from  surface finds, and all t ^ t  can really 
be done is to  compare the artiEact assemblage with other sim ilar a r tifa c t  
assemblages which have been excavated frcnm stra tified  s ite s  or with other 
surface collections. This becomes even more d ifficu lt when one realizes  
th at only four or fiv e  s ite s  have been excavated in Sou^ieastmrn Montana, 
and to  compare a r tifa c t  assemblages, one has to  go to  more removed areas.
Fortunately, tdie Clark Fork can be compared to  Pictograph Cave in 
Montana and Birdshead and Wedding of the W aters Catve in North«o:n Wyoming, 
aM to  various surface collections (Yellowstone National Park, Taylor 1964; 
Upper Yellowstone River, Arthur 1966; Yellow ta il Dam, Husted 1965).
Paleo-Indian Period
During the Paleo-Indian Period the peoples were nomadic big game 
hunters, who wandered from one area to  another in s<»rch of large species 
of mammals now extinct. Three basic cultures are recognized in the I^ leo- 
Indian Period by Stephenson (1965:690). These are called the Llano Culture, 
t  he Lindenmeier Culture, and the Plano Culture.
The Llano Culture includes Clovis points, associated a r tifa c ts  and 
a fauna containing elephants. Dates on the Llano Culture vary, but m ost
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data indicates an antiquity o£ between roughly 9,000 and 13,000 years ago 
(Mason 1962:230). There is no absolute evidence o£ Paleo-Indians which 
are known to  be older than the Llano Culture. Sandia Cave, New Mexico, 
and Tule Springs, Nevada, are thought to  be older than tirie Llano Culture, 
but the evidence is not wholly convincing. In a iy  event, there are no 
reported archaeological remains in Montana that are thought to  be older than 
the Llano Culture. A lth o t^  no strati£ied  s ite s  have been £ound with Clovis 
points in Montana, there have been several surface finds (Arthur 1966;Taylor 
1960) and undoubtedly Clovis hunters lived in and traveled through the s ta te .
The Lindenmeier Culture, named a fte r  an assemblage o f chipped sttme 
a r tifa c ts  from the Lindenmeier S ite  in Colorado, includes Folsom points, 
cutting tools, scraping too ls, and fauna th at contained form s o f bison now 
extinct. Radiocarbon dates on Folsom m aterial tend to  clu ster  around 10,000 
years ago (Wormington 1957*. 40). There is scwne temporal overlapping o f Folsom  
and Clovis, but in s ite s  where both are found, Folsom points are stratigraphi- 
cally above Clovis points. Folsom points exhibit Eluting as w ^  as the begin­
ning of parallel ribbon flaking. Folsom can be viewed as linking the fluted  
tradition with the la ter  parallel ribbon flaking tradition (Mason 1962:230). 
Montana has Folsom points from  the MacHaffie S ite  (Forbis and Sperry 1952) 
and Folsom points have been found fa ir ly  frequently on the surface in South­
eastern Montana. A Folsom point was recovered in the upper eigjht to  ten  
inches o f so il by the crew excavating the basement fo r  the new P ost O ffice  
Building in Gardiner, Montana, a t  the northern edge of Yellowstone Park
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0asmann 1963: 12, 18). I have seen Folsom points in several d ifferen t  
collections in Southeastern Montana; Mr. Nick Becker of Bridger, Montana, 
the museum a t  Pryor, Montana, and Mr. Carl Barz of Billings, Montana, 
possess Folsom points which Idiey say were found in Southeastern Montana.
The Folsom point found on Pat O'Hara Creek indicates that Folsom hunters 
were in the Clark Fork area.
The Plano Culture includes Scottsb luff, Eden, Alien, Agate Basin, 
Milnesand and sim ilar points which are som etim es associated with extinct 
form s of bison. The Plano Culture spans that tim e on the Paleo-Indian con­
tinuum from  9,500 to  6,000 years ago (Mason 1962; 321). Although these dates  
overlap with Folsom and Clovis dates, Plano Culture is found stratigraphically  
above Folsom and Clovis in s ite s  where they both occur. All of the charac­
ter is tic  Plano Culture points have been found in Montana, and a t  the Mac 
H affie S ite , S cottsb luff was fouivi overlying Folsom (Forbis and Sperry 1952). 
The Scottsb luff layer a t the MacHaffie S ite has a date o f 8,100 ^  300 years 
ago and this fa lls  within the tim e span fo r  the Plano Culture (Forbis 1962: 252). 
Scottsb luff and Agate Basin points were found in tlie Clark Fork area. During 
the period o f the Piano Culture the extinction o f  mammoths and bison antiquus 
occîrrred and the r ise  of modem bison started .
A lthou^  a variety of projectile point form s ex ist in the Paleo-Indian 
Period, i t  seem s probably that a single lifeway is  represented — one cariented 
toward big game hunting, even though Idle animal species hunted changed 
tlirough tim e. Perhaps, the Paleo-Indians continued longer where the game
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they hunted was able to survive.
A t present there is scanty evidence o£ seed or other plant gathering 
recognized in Paleo-Indian s ite s , and i t  seems reasonable to  view Paleo- 
Indians as sm all bands o£ wandering hunters, who were constantly in search 
o f game. The question, then, is  how and what did the Paleo-Indians hunt in 
the Clark Fork area.
A recent Mammoth discovery in Southwestern Montana has a radio-car­
bon date o f 8,800 300 years ago. This represents the m ost recent date
known for a mammoth throughout the Northern Plains (Conner, unpublished 
manuscript). As fa r  as is  known now, there is no lith ic m aterial associated  
with th is mammoth, but in my opinion i t  is only a m atter of tim e until a 
mammoth and a r tifa c ts  characteristic of the Llano Culture are found toge­
ther in Montana.
With the extinction o f the mammoth, several form s o f  bison became the 
food staple in Paleo-Indian Cultures. Bison would supply large quantities o f  
m eat as well as hide and other body parts. Small groups o f bison could have 
been ambushed as they came to  water and in mat^ instances the I^leo-Indians' 
cam psites were situated in such asposition so th at they had a good view of 
watering spots (Egan and Agogino 1965: 37).
Perhaps the well-watered areas around the two Pleistocene lakes (Lakes 
M usselshell and Glendive) in Southeastern Montana would have been ideal havens 
fo r  bison and likewise Paleo-Indian hunters. Unfortunately, l i t t le  work has 
been done with the reconstruction o f the temporal and spatial aspects of
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th ese lakes.
The bison, being a gregarious animal, travels and grazes in herds. Mass 
slaughter by drives was known to  Paleo-Indians, A t titc Simonsen S ite  in Iowa, 
bison were driven over a cli££ (Agogino and FranldEorter 1960: 414) and a t  the 
Olsen-Chubbock S ite in Colorado, they were driven into an arroyo (Wheat 1966).
The Folsom, Scottsb luff, Agate Basin and Angostura points found in tiie 
Clark Fork indicate t ’nat Paleo-Indian hunters were living in or a t lea st traveling 
th rou ^  the vallej^. Excavation a t 24CB405 could reveal some type of Paleo- 
Indian kill s ite .
Mbso-Indian Period
Some authors call this period the Middle Prehistoric Period (Mullc^ 1958), 
the Forager Period (Malouf 1961) or the Archaic (Stephenson 1965); m ost authors 
are inclined to  divide i t  into two halves — an early and a la te . Likewise, i t  is  
divided in th is discussion into the Early Meso-Indian Period and the Late M eso- 
Indian Period.
The Early Meso-Indian Period is characterized by the McKean-Ouncan- 
Hanna series of projectile points and the dates are between 4,500 years ago 
to  2,000 years ago. The Late Meso-Indian Period is characterized by small 
comer-notched points and Besant points and dates from 2, 000 years ago to  
A .D . 500 (yioxmhgton  and Forbis 1965:192).
Meso-Indian s ite s  in Wyoming commonly have milling stones and it  is 
inferred th at seeds, berries and roots were utilized. Also in Wyoming there
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is a reliance on sm all game animals and from  th is is inferred a ’’forager" 
lifew ay. This "forager" lifeway probably spread eastward into V.yoming from  
tiae Great Basin, but i t  does ru>t seem to  have wholly overspread the North­
western Plains.
In Montana, every s ite  reported which fa lls  within the Meso-Indian 
Period shows a prim.arj>' dependence on big -ame hunting. There are more bison 
than any other animal represented in the faunal remains a t  all levels of P icto­
graph Cave (Mulloy 1958: 226-229). Although there are some grinding tools  
in Meso-Indian s ite s  on the Northern Plains (e. g. Pictograph Cave), they 
are never in significant enou^ ntanbers to  overshadow hunting tools. Arthur 
(1966; 170). s i^ g ests  a seasonal transhumance during the Meso-Indian Period 
with the peoples exploiting d ifferen t food crops which matured a t d ifferen t  
elevations. The people would spend the winters in the valleys and the summers 
in the mountains. He points out that the s ite s  with grinding tools are usually 
a t  low elevations and the s ite s  a t  higher elevations have a hunting tool assem ­
blage. The Meso-Indian s ite s  in the Clark Fork are larger along the valley 
bottom s and smaller a t  higher elevations, which would tend to  support th is  
seasonal transhumance.
The lifeway represented is one o f central based wanderers which are
defined as a community tiiat spends part of tiie year wandering and the r e s t
a t  a settlem en t or "central base" to  vhich i t  may or may not return in svh-
sequent years (Beardsley e t  al 1956; 138). Perhaps Pictograph Cave represents 
^"central base. "
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Hunting methods employed by the peoples of the Meso-Indian Period 
are not fully understood. The Powers-Yonl<ee Site in south central Montana 
(Bentzen 1962) indicates that some type of corral method was employed in 
capturing bison during tiie Early Meso-Indian Period. Me Kean-variant points 
v/ere found in association v/ith bison bones which have been identified as 
being intermediate between Bison bison and Bison antiquus. A charcoal 
sample found in association with the bison bones and the a r tifa c ts  produced 
a date of 4450 jA 125 years ago.
The buffalo jump was employed by hunters during the la tter  part o f the  
Meso-Indian Periwl. The Billings Bison Trap near Billings, Montana, (Mulloy 
1958) is  an example. An abundance of Besant points were found in the low est 
level of the Billings Trap.
I t  is  interesting to  speculate why the buffalo jump was ever started . 
Possibly i t  was because there was no wood available for  the corrals or pounds 
in the open plains (Wormmgton and Forbis 1965; 193). Once Meso-Indian hunters 
could employ mass s la u ^ ter  without the use o f corrals, they could move out 
into the plains.
There seem s to  be evidence that the stone circles commonly called "tipi 
rings" started  in the Meso-Indian Period (Mulloy 1954a). Probably, though, 
they did not reach idieir full expression until the la ter Neo-Indian '^eriod.
On tiie basis of the a r tifa c ts  found (McKean, Duncan, Hanna), there are 
two s ite s  in the Clark Fork a r ^  which I have assigned to  the Meso-Indian 
Period. These two s ite s  are 24CB459 and 48PA408. Both of these s ite s  are
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large v/ith lithic rratcrial scattered  over acres. Both are located in the 
valley bottom  on long terraces which is in accordance with the seasonal 
transhumance discussed earlier.
Neo-Indian Period 
In the Neo-Indian Period, the Northern Plains were inhabited by laage 
herds of bison. Hunting these bison were bands o f norriadic Indians. The 
m ost successfu l method of hunting was the buffalo jump. Moss (1951: 28) 
says;
For prim itive hunters such as the Plains Indians, certain unique char­
a cter istic s  o f the bison made him an ideal source of food. In the f ir s t  
place, although he was fa s t  and could only be killed instantly ty  being 
struck in a relatively sm all area behind and below his le f t  shoulder, 
his mental peculiarities provided hunters with a definite advantage.
For defense, the bison relied on his numbers rather than on his indivi­
dual fighting qualities. Instead of standing his ground and fighting  
lil<e the grizzly bear, or using the sca tter  maneuver of the antelope, 
the bison, when surprised, tended to  consolidate his herd and f le e  in 
a s t x a i^ t  line into the wind if  possible. He could readily have routed 
his pursuers by charging a t  them en m asse, but the only defense he con­
ceived of was to  escape from  them a t the g rea test possible speed.
The buffalo jump was a highly co-ordinated group e ffo r t . Correct wind
fa cto rs and precise timing were required fo r  a successful jump. If the
hunters could predict the fligh t of the bison into the wind, a ll they needed
was a drop-off in the path of the fleeing herd to rrÆke the hunt a success.
Bison supplied large quantities of m eat, hide and horn which could be
utilized. A large, male bison often  weighed over 2,000 pounds. The thici.
layers of bone in m ost buffalo jumps indicate that thousands of buffalo were
le f t  to  spoil and rot. Since it  is thou^it that m ost jumps were used in the
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lata aufcuiua, Indians wore pr«^ably only intorestod irs gutting enough 
..'.eat, lùàes and horn to  survive tins win ten ('•. .ori.-iiigton and Forbi# 1961:196).
FnviromTi.entai conditions m ust have played a large rdUi in habite 
of the bison and subsequently in tite Itabits o i  the Indian#. Climatic conditions 
would expand or narrow tlte bison's range â -m hunters would be able to move 
into new ranges or bo bar.red £rwn form er ones. It is , therefore, iïi-.portant 
to  understand the conditio^# whiclt a ffected  the r a ^ a  of the bison. Bison 
required water to  support tiie vegetaticm he fed  on and for his own consuiTtp- 
tion. Extreme aridity and deficient summer rain w<mld bring about his d is­
appearance from  an area Just as rajddly as s la u ^ te r  by the white man (Moss 
1951! 31-32).
The fa c t  tim t m ost of Mte Clark Fork area is in a rain shadow of the 
Beartooth Moimtains would have made i t  an undmimble habitat fo r  large 
herds if  bison. Ho buffalo Jumps w«ce found during Mw survey, although tha  
H^-Indiaaa in tiie Clark Fork area were probably hunthig bieon and utiÜ2.mg 
the bison drive. I t is pws&de that they took an annual trip  in the Autumn 
to the Yellowstone River or some o#%er area which had larger herds o f  bison.
Other big manu'nals, sm all mammals, f ish  and gdants m iwt have been 
used to  stçjpîernaxit the d iet of the Heo-Indiang in the Clark Fork. Tne net 
weight found ahmg the rivmr suggests fishing or a t  lea st the use of nets.
The nets may have been used to  capture rabbits or other sm all mammals, Lut 
no m atter  wliat the use the n ets, tiioy s ^ ^ e e t  outside W luence fron; the  
Slioshoni peoples. Probably otiter food sources were insignificant in com -
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parison to  the bison, but they may have played a greater role than we cred it
\
them .
For the m ost part, the Neo-Indians lived in conical-shaped tip is  w ith  
bison hide covers. These dwellings were easily collapsed and hauled on a 
dog travois.
The tip i ring s ite  in the Clark Fork Canyon had sm aller st(m e hearths 
within the rings. Some o£ th ese hearths s t i l l  had b its of charcoal in Idiem.
I t  is  reasonable to  assum e tdiat these rings are associated  with a dwelling. 
Furtherm ore, since the hearths are inside the rings, the s ite  was probably 
occupied in the w inter. The tir e  was inside ùix  warmth and cooking.
The pictograph and petroglyph s ite s  found in the Clark Fork area are 
undoubtedly associated  with the Neo-Indian period. I t  seem s unlikely th at 
at^ paint pigment % îch is exposed to  weathering would survive more than 
four or fiv e  hui^red years.
A su ccessfu l and fru itfu l life  fo r  the Neo-IM ian depended on the success  
o f the buffalo jump. An adequate food siq|>ply gave Neo-indians more leisure  
tim e to  develop th eir  technology and ideology. Larger groups o f peoples 
were able to  live together and cam psites in the Clark Fork area o f Neo-Indian 
age are larger than s ite s  o f Meso-Indian and Paleo-ltdian.
The buffalo jump would have required coordination and would have only 
been possible w ith a leader. Such a leader may have been fam ed fo r  his 
hunting prowess or perhaps fo r  his ab ility  to  organize a group o f hunters.
Since the Neo-Indians were fo o t nomads, there was probably lit t le
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chance a t acquisition a£ large terr ito r ie s . The problems encountered in 
transportation and defense against tresp assers in a large area would be 
too great fo r  fo o t nomads. The acquisition o f lax^e terr ito r ies came 
a fte r  the arrival o f the horse and the gun.
By 1690 A .D . to  1700 A .D ., the Shoshonis on the Snake River south 
o f YellowstoiM  National Park had h orses. By 1730 A .D . horse riders were 
on the middle Yelh>w8tone River north o f the Park and in a ll areas o f the 
Plains by 1770 A .D . (Haines 1938; Hoffman 1961:100).
Throughout the Neo-Indian Period, the Clark Fork was probably in­
habited by Shoshonean peoples. The Shoshoni ancimitly appear to  have been 
centered in a large area in southern Nevada and adjoining portions o f Utah, 
California, and Arizona (Malouf 1967:13). From th is hmneland in the G reat 
Basin, sm all bands moved northward in search o f b etter  grounds fo r  c o lla tin g  
plants, animals and th eir general livelihood. In regard to  th is m igration, 
Malouf (1967:13) says:
Gradually, th ^  passed throi%h w estern Utah and eastern  Nevada into  
southern Idaho. Frmn here tlwQr continued th eir slow but a>nstant 
m igration eastward into Wyoming while others went northward vq? the 
Snake River system  into southw estern Montana. The m igration, i t  
m ight be noted, was not one o f great hordes o f people, but was on a 
sm all scale w ith sm all groiq»s movh% into adjoining valleys in the G reat 
Basin and interm ountain area. Eventually, som e of those who went into  
Wyoming broke away and became the Comanche. The route into Montana 
fo r  others, i t  seem s to  m e, was up the North Fork the Snake River, 
and through Targhee Pass and Raynolds Pass into the Madison and Jef­
ferson  river sy stem s. This movement seem s to  have occurred before  
horses entered Shoshoni life .
Shoshonis could have entered the Clark Fork area from  the Y ellow stone 
River to  the w est or they could have come into the Clark Fork from  the
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Wind River area in Northern W yomii^. These Shoshoni brought pottery, s te a t ite  
v esse ls , m illing stones and other a r tifa c ts  into the area.
The spread o f side-notched points, o ften  made o f obsidian, is  som etim es 
credited to  the rapid expansion o f Shoshonean peoples into the Northwestern  
Plains (Taylor 1964:195). These points are found on the surface a t several 
s ite s  in A e  Clark Fork area.
When the a r tifa c ts  found in the Clark Fork are compared with a r tifa c ts  
from  archaeological horizons in the G reat Basin and the N orthw estern Plains, 
i t  appears th at cultuaral influenc<» moved back and fo rth  across the region.
There is no evidence th a t the Clark Fork was ever the location o f a cidtural 
clim ax. I t  is  more likely th at the significance o f the archaeological rem ains 
in the Clark Fork is  in ita  role as a transitional area between the Northwestern  
Plains and the G reat Basin. The a r tifa c ts  recovered would indicate the Clark 
Fork was more o ften  utilized  the hunting pécules from  the Northwestern  
Plains than i t  was by the gathering peoples from  the G reat Basin. There 
were bison in many parts o f Southeastern Montana and the High Plains eques­
trian  hunting culture was spread as a tiiick overlay upon the native Shoshonean 
culture (Steward 1940; 475; Kroeber 1939: 82).
Ethnological and archaeological evidence suggests that in earlier tim es. 
Southeastern Montana and W estern Wyoming were culturally an arm of the 
G reat Basin (Steward 1940:450). In the s t i l l  more rem ote p ast, the hunters 
who killed bison w ith S co ttsb lu ff points a t the Homer S ite  in N orthw istem  
Wyoming were related , in technology a t  lea st, to  the big game hunters o f the
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Plains and to  those in the Clark Fork a t 24CB405, Thus the cultural position  
of the Clark Fork appears to  have fluctuated . The significance of the area 
seem s prim arily to  lie  in its  peripheral position to  both the N orthwestern  
Plains and the G reat Basin and in it s  role as an avenue o f contact between 
the two culture areas.
Influences from  the Plateau appear to  be absent in the a r tifa c t assem ­
blage from  the Clark Fork. In view o f the fa c t  th at the archaeological sur­
vey in Y ellowstone National Park (Taylor 1964) revealed Plateau influence, i t  
is  sign ificant th a t the Clark Fork has lit t le .
There appears to  have been continuous occupation o f the Clark Fork 
Valley from  10,000 years ago to  the present. Mulloy (1958:219-222) and 
other archaeologists have postulated a human hiatus between 5,000 and 7,000  
years ago. I think th at too few  s ite s  have been excavated to  know whether 
the hiatus existed  or not. I believe th at fu ture excavation w ill span the hia­
tu s and f i l l  the blank in the archaeological continuum.
Possibly errors in carbon dating from  fluctuations in atm ospheric carbon 
14 are responsible fo r  the postulated hiatus.
If the fluctuation o f atm ospheric carbon 14 a t the beginning of the 
hiatus alternated with the known fluctuation  a t the conclusion o f the 
hiatus, the appearance o f a tim e gap would be created when, in fa c t, 
if  one existed  i t  would be considerably shorter than indicated by pre­
sen t carbon dating techniques (Conner n. d. unpublished m anuscript).
In my opinion, the s ize  of the populations living in the Clark Fork Valley
was highly variable. Some of the peoples may have been moving through the
valley. The river could have been used fo r  canoe travel, although neither h is-
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tarie Plains or Basin peoples are known to  have used canoes. Foot and horse 
travel would not have been d ifficu lt. The location o f the Clark Fork would 
have made i t  desirable fo r  a nortii-south travel route.
Undoubtedly the Clark Fork supported som e permanent populations.
With the mountains on both sid es, these p e t^ es  probably spent their summers 
in the mountains and th eir w inters in the valley. A fter  the autumn bison hunt, 
they would have had enou^  food to  live in large v illages. As the m eat supj^y 
ran low in the spring, the peoples would have le f t  their w inter encampment 
in search o f food. Probably they divided into sm aller hunthig bands in th e  
spring.
In summary, the Clark Fork area has revea lei a numbmr o f what are 
essen tia lly  surface s it e s . They are workshop and occupation s ite s  of m igra­
tory hunting and gathering peoples who made stops in th e Clark Fork to  avail 
them selves o f the w ater st^ply and other resources. Some o f them  did a 
l it t le  hunting and possibly spent the w inter months along the river. The a r ti­
fa c t assem blage indicates th at peoples lived in the valley from  recent tim es  
to  the Paleo-Indian Period, as fa r  back as 10,000 years or m ore.
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